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Wants More Bus
Permits To ROB On *

Iselm-Rahway R'te
Rosenvinge Says Route Is Pay-

ing Proposition;. jNpw Wants
To Extend-Service; Eliza-
bet Man Wants To Ope-

r a t e Elizabeth-
Rahway Bus

Stating that,"contrary to everyone's
expectations, the bus line between
Rahway and Metuchen through Iselin
had proved to be a pacing proposition,
O. P. Rosenvinge, the proprietor,
asked the township committee Mon-
day night to grant him permits for
more buses on that line and to give
him license to operate a new line
between Perth Amboy affa Rahway.
Besides this, .Rosenvinge wants to be
given permits on the Carteret-Perth
Amboy line. His communication to
the eomnjjttee, which was referred to
the franchise committee, was as fol-
lows :

"I hereby make application for
four bus permits through your town-
ship over the St. George- Avenue
route. It is myjntention

Driver Forces Old Lame Horse To
Draw Heavy Load; He Draws Fine

Complaint By Residents Elicits Quick Action By Police Who
Rescue Suffering Animal, From Heart-

- Iessness of Owner

Notified- "Wednesday morning: by
residents along St. .George avenue
that an old,i lame horse that could
scarcely walk was being forced by its
owner- to hobble along and .draw a
hay wagon, Motorcycle Officer Ben
Parsons made an immediate investi-
gation and placed under arrest a man
who gave his name as ' Andrew
Knapskowy.

It took Parsons and the driver an
hour and a half to bring the horse,
load and all, to police headquarters,
where the driver was immediately
arraigned -before Recorder Mark Ash-
ley on a charge of mistreating the
animal. A fine of $15 and $2.50
court charges were imposed, with the

Complain Of Drainage
At Holohatf s Corner

County To Be Reminded Of
Promise To Provide Against

Flood By Rainstorms

alternative of spending 30 days in the
county work house.. This fine was-)
later paid by Mike Kelt, owner of \
the horse and employer of Knaps-1
kowy. Kelt lives on Bramf ord ave- ,
nue. - '* i

The tired old horse was taken from '
the harness and allowed to lie down
in the field next to police head quar-
ters, where he was examined by a
crowd of curious onlookers. Some
of the ones who came to look at him
had evidently had experience with

^horses, for they were outspoken 'in
their claim that they had never be-'
fore seen a horse in such poor condi-
tion made to work. The owner ex-
plained that the horse had been lame
in one hind leg when he bought him
six years ago. Two days* ago the
animal stepped on a stick and ran .
a largfe splinter in the .bottom of his
right front foot, "I pulled it out
yesterday morning," said Kelt,- who
went on to exnlain that he believed
"'pulling it out" had effected a cure.

-Police instructed Kelt not to har-
ness the' horse again under pain of
arrest and imprisonment. Kelt prom-
ised not to do so and tried, after
dinner, to take the horse- home. •• But

Employer and Wife
Both Seek Buckley

Mrs. JoKn. Buckley, of I&elin,
called police headquarters Sun-
day, 'to report that her husband
had not returned borne from
wort Saturday. • She expressed
the fear that he might have met
foul play at the hands of high-
waymen.

Acting: on. Mrs. Buckley's in-
formation the desk sergeant
called up_the Hoffuerberg Lum-
ber Company, of Jersey City,
where Buckley is. employed and
elicited the news that the lum-
ber company had also talcen
notice of Buckley's absence and
had instituted a search to locate
him. They were acting on no
fear for his safety, however, as
they claimed that with Buckley
went their Ford coupe. They
believe he has the car.

State""Highway -Commission To Be
Here"Monday Night To-Discuss its

Amboy Avenue Pammg Proposition
Highway Board Asks Privilege of Meeting With Property

Owners After Mayor Reports To Them That Ordi-
nance Had Been Squelched By Objecting

Petition—Hope for Full Attendance

Following Monday night's meeting of the Township Com-
mittee at which property owners along St. George avenue
placed themselves on record as being unwilling? to pay for
feet of paving that would be necessary to extend the State's
plan for a 29-foot pavement into one 40'feet wide and exteriding
from curb to curb, Mayor Louis Neu-
berg and Senator Morgan Larson on
Tuesday went before the Highway
Commission again and asked that the

State Tells Rotary It May Not Use
Detour Over Iselin Grade Crossing

Possibility that the State Highway
Commission may reconsider its choice
of the dangerous detour route
through Iselin while St. George ave-
nue is in the course of construction

intimated in a letter addressed
although the faithful, old animal got j to the Woo dibridge" Rotary CluV'and

Mr. William Hohlohan, of tipper j to his feet, he could not-walk. He] read at the'meeting yesterday. The
Jmslirie1 froin^er^jSnboy ^ R a h - i Main 'street, appeared "at'the Town- i^ad worn Mmself outin the service

action on the proposi- of tha owner, mercifully ended the: espe.eialjy* those l iving i i i i the
•^ve r i e l sec t ion? ,- :; •:: " • : ' ' . . .- •
« i " f f i has b e e n b r o u g h t to ' .my a t t en - — , . - . T..~ ^ , T> J J
tioii that the, owners of the Carteret- < section.of .King George's Road _and
Perth: Amboy route -are- disposing- of .-Main street.• According to Mr. Hoh-
M ^ J - i^^sd* + "̂ ̂ -H,o-n--n»m;iv.,•«-«<:•• «A-.lohan—-and'his statements are borne

letter was a reply to a resolution for-
warded to- the Commission by the
club,, askings that the- Commission re-

. . . . .. . . . _. frain from using a detour that would
iiori of .providing a .remedy for the jsuffering of the horse when it was cross at grade the busy tracks of the
" ' " 'drainage system at; the inter- ^-apparent that he could not be moved, j Pennsylvania; Railroad. " - .

- — • - • • • " ' ' " • ' rpjje Commission's reply is as fol-

e r t h A b y e pg
their interests to other people not so

l i d ith th b b i by observations—every ram storm
d t h t t t th t t

Swelfacqiia,inted with the:bus business, OUT oy ODservamoiiB—every ram storm
vand::in the event of this sale I would" f l o o d s the streets at their mterseet/on.
•HiH to make application for four per- H e was ̂ assured that the matter had
mits/to cover;said route through your *>.een called to.the Freeholders'^atten-

, township., t Some ^f • your members t l 0 n . sQnle t l m e a£°- The county will
Mow that!;ani.thei:-original bus itfan, a«aW b e asked."to relieve the situa-
having operated ^he first bus line in tion. ; T _ • V .

>this county, ove* thei Metuchen-Pertlr-•• ^Avenel . Taxpayers/ Association,
^boy,roiite;;aiid :;4m:.now. operating #*?augh Secretary B. F. Ellison,

Car Drivers Fail To Stop
After Injuring- Pedestrians;
Get Number of One Machine

lows r
Mr. J. E. Ha'rned, Secretary,

Rotary Club of Woodbridge.
My dear sir:

I am directed by the State .Highway

Commission, to acknowledge your
favor of the third instant enclosing
resolution adopted by the Wood-
bridge Rotary Club concerning the
detour which has been adopted fox-
use during the construction of Route
No. 4 from Rahway to Perth Amboy.

The Commission conferred with
representatives of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company in reference to
this matter and has determined to
make further very careful study.of
the conditions • in order to eliminate,
if possible, the dangerous condition

Commission consider doing the work
at the State's'expense. A result of
this conference is that t.he Highway
Commission asked to be allowed to
meet the interested property owners
at the Memorial Building Monday
night to discuss all phases of the situ-
ation. It is expected that a huge
crowd will be on. hand.

"Contrary to what I've had told me
by one man," said Mayor Neuberg
last night, in speaking over the phone
of the mass meeting next Monday, "I
was not instrumental in getting the
State Highway" Commission to come
down,here. The fact of the matter
is .that they asked to be given an
opportunity to meet with the property
owners «nd." to discuss the matter
with them personally. Out of cour-
tesy to them, of course, we told them
that we would be glad to Have them,
come-, and, I trust that there will be

complained of. I will bs glad to ad- ia large attendance of interested prop-
vise you of any further action taken erty owners at the meeting."
:„ \.~c. J..' j-i--- — - " - , Along with hi fiht tin reference to this matter.

Very truly yours,
A. LEE GROVER,

Secretary.

_. John Kuzma, of Perth Amboy, suf- | Snores On While Thieves
f ered a scalp wo.und and severe, abra-
sions of" the* face Monday morning
when knocked down by a car on Ani-
hoy avenue.- In reporting the matter

Ransack His Bedroom I
. '

The man who expressed willingness |Amboy route and am now operating though S y b o y a v e n u e . In reporting the matter
over what was supposed to be a "dead f e t t e r to the Commrttee urging: that t o p o l i c e h f i a d £rs h e

s
s a i d a t hf i |

loss" the Metuchen-Rahway line which the_ Pennsylvania Railroad be asked | a n d C h a r I e s E u s s i n w e r e w a l k i n g . to "walk a mile for a-Camel" had
covers your township, namely, "The *° install gates at tne crossing over a l o n f f t h e h i g h w a y w h e n t h e c a r h j t ' n o t h i n g on the thief OIL thieves that
L i l H i h " b t I Avenel street This mattei has been h i f b h i L T h d i d i d t j b k i t th F l t t f

ears
Expert fell Romance

covers your township, namely, The *° s l gs g a l o n f f t h e h i g h w a y w h e n t h e c a r h j t n o th ing on the thief OIL thieves that
Lincoln Highway," but I assure you Avenel street. This mattei has been h i m f r o m b e h i n < L T h e d r i y e r d i d n o t j b r o k e i n t o the Fulton street store of
this is a paying-proposition. I am ?°^ J ^ J g f B f S E " e

H ^ ^ n J £ stop but- Rxtssin took the number. Joseph Laine, Monday night, entered
„„„, i^v£~ -f^ «Jj;«nr,»i ™™tt« the committee for some time, it was Rni,s iT1 fnnVr fh ininrpJ m m t n t u t ) . . . ™nm wferp T,»iM w« « a M f n i i , ,mw^mm^t^^m^^^^ri:^ t s
will

"Ti-usting that you,wUl look favor- other request^by the Committee that
•ably on this; application in its entirety {"»**** he--erected.-. •--••

Russin took the iniured maa to the
office of Dr. CottrelL

the room where Laine was peacefully
sleeping, andstole $1.10 and not. one

Saturday afternoon Michael Lin-j Caniel k t I whole pack of, ''em.
dieh, of Harriet street, Avenel,. was : Laine must-have been sleeping the
injured when struck by a car that j sleep of the just for he did not waken

'-and a'slurineyou^hkt;;! will live up.' V ? + f ' ^ ^ f ^ W ! : h ^ ^ ™ ^ " ^ i d i d n o t s t o p - T h e accident happened i" while- the, pilfering was going on. .,
!*ff vour oblilatidh l a m : ; eJ letter what had been done by tnej a t t h e c - o r n e r o f R a I l w a y a v e nue arid i ••-•.• ' ". :
•TO youi .op.iiea.kiQn, 1 dm_^ _ ^ ^ . . . C o m m i t t e e :; t o w a r d ' . f o r w a r d i n g t h e | - R , , . , ^ O O T m i o ; 1 ? r M Pofniir , nt I • . • :

Meets At Home Of j
i. H. B. Raxskin, Plans Dance

^ " O t t a K:Rosenvinge, 'tires."-".. < # ^ ^ ^ ^ - 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ Branch avenue. Fred Ratollo, of,._ .
;;"PP+A'« TTaW Service Corn,. -:•-": • £ l a n 9f t h e Wat£r Company.-to install Branch, avenue, made., the report to , Societys tCaSSl;Service;

letter;;

T. E. Willis, of New York, Was
Speaker Yesterday; Tells of

Telegraph Before Day of
Morse; Club Members

To Have. Clambake
Next Wednesday

g
^ g with his fight to secure for

the town the benefit of a curb-to-curb
(pavement—a project that the mayor
[considers justified from the stand-
point of civic betterment,, Mr. Neu-
berg stayed in Trenton Tuesday night
and on Wednesday waged further bat-
tle to try to induce the State Com-
mission to change its plan to detour
shore traffic through Iselin and down
Green street while' St.'George, avenue
is closed. In this endeavor the mayor
cited a check-up by the Independent
that showed a* safe route could be
taken through Metuchen that '"would
be but two miles longer than the

iver--
or firemen's

Beginning on Wednesday, firemen
of Company 1, of Woodbridge, will
run: their annual carnival, which is
expected to surpass in. every particu-
lar similar annual events run off by
the fire laddies in the past. The af-
fair will be held every night from
Wednesday on, ending in a niardtgras
on Friday and : Saturday nights.

In the various booths that will.be
open'for business there will be on
display a variety of imported stained
glass lamps that is considered to-be a
rare value. This beautiful Bohemian
glassware has the color burnt in.
•• Other articles at the booths will be
bridge and floor) lamps, Kiddie Cars,
scooters, tricycles, "express wagons,
friction tops, dolls, Sehrafft's choco-
lates, flapper dolls, leather go.ods,
silverware, inflated balls, and many
other useful gifts and toys.

The carnival is in charge of a gen-
eral committee, of which W. A. Gil-
ham is jehaiarman. Chief McCann is
assistant chairman and Selmar Chris-
tensen is secretary. Booths will be
in chaige . of :tthe following booth
chairmen: James Catano,« W. S. Os-
borne, A. P. Greiner, E. H. Hunt,
William Treen, C. W. Mesick, B. L.
McNulty, T. F. Kath, B. F. Parsons,
Charles Farr, Fred Kath, L. Tyler and
W. K. Whitaker.
turn down this offer to get the- curb-
to-curb pavement' through town the
Commission is going ahead and lay
a pavement 29 feet in width with
ditches on either side. In fact they
expressed surprise, at our last meet-
ing with them, when told that opposi-
tion had developed. It. is their atti-
tude that if we don't want to accept
their offer they are just as well satis-
fied, inasmuch as other parts of the
State are clamoring to have the
money spent there."

At this point Mr: Valentine inter-
jected a remark that he had men-
tioned' these points to almost every
signer of the objection and believed
that they- understood the situation.

Mr. Peter Rhoder rose to express
fear that the State, in widening and
paving the road, might disturb the
cellar drain 'pipes of a half dozen
houses near Enot's Garage. He was
assured that this contingency had

hazardous one the State contemplates b e e n considered and was included, in
using. .One of the things that promise. t h e state's plan of drainage.

L tie-ups in traffic if the shore-bound '• Committeeman McElroy spoke
• autos are shunted over the grade j against'the proposition. He said that
'throughout the 24 hours of the day -while he: had never been against im-
trains pass through there on an aver- provements he believed the State
t?L ° *J ?*'?£m0Te O n e i n ! Highway Commission had never given

' " W d b i d thi d h l d
Company^ p g

"Perth Amboy-Carteret buses. I t has
b d f l t t h t P t h

] every four minutes.
It is understood that St. George

A

s , w h e r i L i n d i c h w a g t a k e n > i t ̂
Perth Amboy-Carteret buses. It has * # f . fire Protection m f o m d t h a t h i s i n j n r i e s c o n s i s t e d of a
been rumored-of late that a Perth that territory. This letter was turnea j d i s l o c a t e d finger a n d n u m e r { r a s c u t s

o v e r t o t h e a

j T_ E_ W i n i g f d i s t r k t c a W e m a . avenue, ,or at least parts of it, will
i f or the Western Union Telegraph b e closed to traffic tomorrow. While
C i t t i lk ' sections will b c l t d d dm d j i s i s e d of a i f he Western Union Telegraph

d i s l o c a t e d fingerj a n d n u m e r { r a s c u t s Mrs. Herbert B. Rankin, of Se- ' Company, gave a very interesting talk ' sections will be completed and ready
a n ( J bruises about the face arms and waren entertained the Phi Sigma yesterday at the Rotary Club l h t o u s e l n ' a fe '̂ months it will probAMbv^vndical^ is ̂ tryiig: to'uuS-' over-tpthe^attorney: to answer., Tne i a n ( J bruises aSout the face, arms and waren^ entrained -the Phi "Sigma ! yesterday "at the 'Rotary "Club iunch-i t o u s e in ' a-few-months it willpiob-

ghase "the line^^: ' v •• -" ^ r ; •, ; : matter .mvolve&.an; ̂ reement By ;tne l e g s . Sorority lasft Thursday evening. Atieon. Mr. Willis recited briefly the a b ]y b e a year before shore travelers
•:..'•*«:" ^iMti^^U^-^4,:j,iOT,MM;mJ Water Company to mstaii tne main j -v , - : , Sthp Imsinpsa Sfissinn n snmmm- Hanpp Viis+nvsr rrf +plooTnn'hin<rfl1a+ onrvic -maiT will again be able to use this nart ofAn application ivas also received ^ a t e r Company to install the mam

from Bernard Rogan, of Elizabeth,' and is not one m which the Commit-j
for permits to operate four buses tee has power to act. j J .
through the township.on an EEza- Formal permission was granted the
beth-Perth Amboy run. This appli- Knights of Columbus to hold a car-

i l i th h d f th nivaK m *J?e l o t nex* ^°dbTLd?5

*

y pp
eation was placed in the hands of the nivaK m *J?,e. l o t n.ex* ^°,d b TLd?5
bus committee for consideration. Theatre. This carnival will be held

_ , on

V Miss Orabelle Overholt,
Popular Town Girl, Weds

H. F. Reul, of Roselle

Iselin Church Societies Pick
Dates For Their Annual

. At a meeting attended by the mem-

G. Walker Dies Suddenly;
Was Formerly of Sewaren,
Married Margaret* Brewster

John G. Walker died at his home
S t l i R d P l i f i l d -

the business session a summer dance history of telegraphing that some may ^ l 1 again be able to use this part of
was planned to be held Wednesday be surprised t0 learn antedated the , Route 4 m their weekly pilgrimages
evening, July'29th, at the Sewaren' feat of Morse by several years, ex- , t o t h e shore resorts.
"Land and Water Club. The commit- plained the mechanical devices used-in ' • ~
tees were appointed as follows: Mrs.. sending and receiving: trans-oceanic | Townspeople who had generally
Harold Van Syckle, l b h M d th hi b l d t h t t l
H. B. Rankin. favors

Woodbridge anything and should-now
pave the 40 feet without any cost
to owners of property.

"We would all like to have them do
that," Mayor Neuberg answered him.
"In fact that's what we worked so
hard to bring about. But we don't
believe they will do it and to', refuse
their compromia seems like biting off
our nose to spite our face. Person-
ally, I feel as all!'of us do, that the.
Highway. Commission has not in the

: y
dlestor'ffer., music: Miss Marie Rob-

d as folows: Mrs.sending and receiving: transoceanic | pp g y : i l 5 i . l r M J ,.„„„„„„ „„„ ... ^.^
, club house; Mrs. messages, and gave the history, own- I believed that property owners along p a s t given us as much as.it has given
rs: Miss Amy Rid- ership and location of the world's St. George avenue would snap up the s o m e other municipalities but that's
Miss Marie Rob principal cable lines ' State Highway Commission's offer to J n reason for us refusing to acceptJohn G. Walker died at his home , . , , , . •,-,,. , „ ^ ,

in Sterling Road, Plainfieldf-<m Wed- lb™» M»a MJSS .Elizabeth Dolan re-
nesday afternoon, after an illness of ̂ reshments; Jftss Barbara McLeod,
-. ,-1 -i i ™ / i inn+QTimie • Mice A/1 nvio H ancv nnh_(less than half an hour.

•The news of his sudden death came
as a great shock to his many friends
in-.Woodbridge and Sewaren. Mr.

: MM:,Orabelle; Overholt/ ^daughter bers^ b V ' ^ ' R o s a ^ r ^ i t a r ' and Holy j Walkerjcame to Sewaren nearly twen-
;of j^^ianfi^ Mr. David Overiolt, he- " ~~
OCame ;t|S;'hri^e:of'ffi^Henry F. Reul, \
:: son/^"||r> an<i;3fog.>; Walter; Reul̂  of

| invitations; Miss Muriel Haney, pub-
licity.

Following the .-business., bridge was
played and ' high score was made by
Miss Amy Riddlestorffer, who was

(jaVevenings A g ,
Roselle Park, Sunday afternoon, July w e r e decided' upon on which to hold
5th, at 3 o'clock. The ceremony was , the^annual carnival.

Tuesday evening! ty years
C. Church, tendent .

L. 1 U 1 U O U O , ,. ~j and Satur-1 want. In the fall of 1910 he married
evenings, August 20,-21 and 22, |Mrs. Margaretta V.: Brewster.

awarded a fancy sewing basket,
were

De-

Shortly afterwards Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.

m e - b e r l

principal cable lines.
- An interesting fact brought out in

the talk is that a 20-word message
can, now be sent front New York to
London for-; $1.40, while the same
message would have cost $100 in
1.866 when the first cable was put in
practical operation. The various
classes of cable service and their tolls
were also taken up and explained by

g p p s o m e other municipalities but thats
State Highway Commission's offer to J n o reason for us refusing to accept

ere also
Oscar ! Mr. WilHs.

performed in the First Methodist Rev. Father Faber, presiding,
stated that naturally enough the af-

Church, of Roselle Park, by the pas- , f a i r t M g y e a r w a s t o b e m o r e t h a n
tor, Rev. Charles C. Cain. A recep- a mere reproduction of those previ-
tion at1 the Reul home followed the; ously held; and that in view particu-
ceremony. ! larly of the vast increase in the popu-

The bride was becomingly gowned lation in Iselin and its vicinity, it
in white satin and wore a tulle veil w o u ld be necessary from the very
fastened with orange blossoms. Her beginning that the various committees
bouquet was of bridal roses. . She charged with the responsibilities of
was^attanded by Miss Agnes Groves, bringing things to a head, become im-
with whom she has resided at the mediately active. Fortunately, how-

' Y. W. C. A. in Elizabeth, for the e v e r i with the growth of the commu-
past year.- 'Miss Groves wore honey- njty> there had been a corresponding
dew crepe de chine and carried a increase in the attendance at St.
bouquet of tea roses. Mr. Martin Cecelia's, and a greater number of
Beisrier,'- of- Long Island, a cousin of workers for the success of the carni-
the groom, was best man. val will be available, assuring almost

Mr. and Mrs. Reul left for1 a wed- from the"start"the"gala"~eve"nTusually
ding trip to Philadelphia and New- predicted, once' the date is an-
town, Pa. Upon their return they nounced.
will make their home in Elizabeth. . I
Mrs. Reul was formerly Miss Orabelle
Overholt, of town, and well known Chief of Police Murphy

Kaus," of Highland Park ;• Miss Marie Arrangements were made yester-
Robbins, Muriel Haney, Amy Riddle- day for the club's various athletic, , . , . , - , .-,

i storffer, Dorothy Hadden, Barbara i teams that will compete in the field j t h a t t h e widened highway would be a
"— " ' and Mrs. Walter Oliver, of m e e t and clambake to be held on I speedway that would be difficult, if

curb
gutter at a cost of $3.00 a running
foot to owners of property along the
highway were given a surprise Mon-
day night. At a hearing on the ordi-
nance designed to accept the State's
offer an objecting petition, signed by
owner's of 81 per cent of the property
affected, was presented by Ed. Sattler,
who said that the objection was based

now."
While Committeeman Grausam said

he would vote in the matter as the
majority of taxpayers directed, he de-
clared himself in favor of accepting
the State Commission's proposal. "If
this 29-foot pavement goes .through I
don't believe our drainage problem
along St. George avenue is going to
be improved one bit," he said.

sided until the first of
With the exception of
attacks of what seemed to have been
ac^te indigestion, Mr. Walker had
been in his accustomed good health,
and made dajly tripa to his office in
Hew York. Qn Wednesday Mr. Walk-
er remained at home and was walk-
ing about the place when he was
strieken. Slightly recovering, he went
into the house and was lying down
when ihe end came.

Mr. Walker was of Scottish de-
scent, and was very protfd of his an-
cestry. A man of strong character
and of sterling worth, he enjoyed ,the

where thev w I ivicijeoa ana mis. waiter UUVM, ui i meet and cla
f Mavthis vear ! P e r * h Amboy; Mrs. W. Frank Burns, Wednesday at
of Wyo W & $*• Harold, vln- Syckle and Miss j t r y c l u b a\ R,

Elizabeth Dolan, of Woodbridge.

Colored Church First Service
Is Termed Successful By
Moderator of Congregation

i Woodbridge*"-
of Perth and

the Shrewsbury Coun-
Red Bank; In this affair

The First Baptist Mission, of Clif-
ford Heights, was opened on Sunday
with two splendid sermons by out-of-
town ministers. In the afternoon
Rev. L. C. Weather, pastor' of Ebe-
ngzer Baptist Church, of New Bruns-

participate with clubs
South Amboy.... Jacky

Lahey is in charge of the, local golf
team. -.Besides golf there will be i>

not impossible, to cross) at busy sea-
sons. The sentiment expressed at the
meeting caused the committee to
declare the proposed ordinance void.

While several signers of the peti-
tion spoke in support of their stand

ter-club competition. In 'basebalTand \ against the proposition, to make the
quoits.

Members will leave here Wednes-
day morning and will enjoy a regular
Rotary dinner at the Shrewsbury
Club. The: field meet will follow the
dinner, and at 5 o'clock the clambake
will be "on the boards."'

friendship of all with whom he came ' wick, occupied1 the pulpit and in the
in contact. evening Rev. C. H. Churn, a resident

Besides his widow, Mr. Walker is ! of Rahway and a student at Northern
survived by one daughter, Mrs. Mabel! University. was_the minister. Offer-
Livingston, and a brother and sister. ' ings at the first service amounted to

Parents And Children At
Youngster's Birthday Party

Mrs. Russell Long, of Rowland

At Association Conferenceamong the ̂ ounger deft
, r The:.^Yit^v'|faes1»'.;-1werje'r-''Mr. and
. Mr^s:;.Rus^li''O'^#Qlti ;bf Elizabeth;... : : ' ; - • ' ' ''\
• Mri;and;Mfc;l«^verlMt orphila-' ;Chief of Police Patriek'Murphy left

jhaaĵ MK ând ^ r s , -Walter Over-: S u n d a y : , mOrnmg -. for Indianapolis,
- n . ^ -P f ; ^5 1 ^^^-^ . l !&^;W. ; C. . /^ h e r e .he is-this week attendtoe the
Gaffey^Missg^ian Caffey^of. New- National Convention ;of police; chiefs.

,towniwPa.-Jfe^Theodore. Reul, the During his absence Roundsman Ser-
.-*^.s-;A^^?^a,-:^d.,:Ma*aaret.:-geant- fosd Larson is acting chief.
Reul, of^|^eUe;;|^rk^Mr^;aud Mrs. Sergeant Patrick Cullinan'e is away on
George Beisner* Mr. Harry G. Beis-1

ner, Miss Marie Long, of Long Island;'
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reul, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Wolfield, of Newark; Mr.
Edward Kemp, of Scranton, Pa.; Miss
Margaret Gardner and Mr. Albert
Thergesen-, of Sewaren; Mr. and Mrs."
Charles Boss, Mr. Charles Boss, Mr.

his vacation and Detective Sergeant
James Walsh is tkaihg his triek at the
desk.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reyder are
receiving congratulations on the birth
of a son at the Perth Amboy City

Arthur Maggs, the Misses Ida Beck,'Hospital,,Sunday evening. Mrs. Rey-
Ruth Glasier, Gertrude E. Dagget, der was formerly; Miss Ruth Tappen,

tllert M. Aikins, Henrietta C. Halsey,' of Schoder avenue. Howard Rudolph
gnes Groves, of Elizabeth. has been selected' as the name.

^\ifelttiS<^^|j|^^^^^--Hand.:'- In Late Innings But -Ltimber
%"' • - K5K3--?fi^ | l^ -• - •'• •:•'.'.'•'.
• ; \ V - » : : : V - - f 2 i : ^ r y - ; ^ ^ ; f 0 , ^ ^ ^ i l i x * : ' < f ^ , . .••_.:-•-.-* ••',--:-' "'•• -. ; - o - - , - ; - ' . . ' . . ' , - ' :y:':, • ^ . : i ' - - ' - ' - : ~ . . ••' •.;•.
:^•.^;-^6^^HPi^••-.^o3^^vSfl^pM*jiileiit's. while Dick-fanned 8 x>f .the bluecoats.
«;;faft:^&a^^ & a n f c M | S ^ # l o y * l * 0 n i ;: F5or the -lumber; company Wallace:
-^ i i ianl i s^ t '^ tof ia^^-^ja^^^^-vVoW and Maekay ieach contributed a triple
: %a|l^s|feardowffi ^^aefeaj>^aii J t e - ~ 4a--i ~W™«™^JN,I,. , ,^^,,-H..-.^ &„„

*^cw<|;linie-;'tMs; : ^se&sciJif^l^iiif^hey;
M ̂ vAnqu|shed;:the"Bi! y e^eru^*i^afterfioonr

•;: o'&JPa^h'Boiaste^Field;Id* tle'laineipf
f •••' •4K2i:?;sliWio;u^i' :-'Ehei;lunib£*ii;'"«6ssets;
• '•" drew"*fi|ff --blpdi .Stf :«a-2€arls "•pmag'
v th# pit<S8Sig-;<if"Ben;Pai;sorts:; aiid/fm^

supportvBy ;HJS infi5ejdj.kept ;Boynton%
at - bay /il^rfng^ |^e? |f|W 'oi' Okp'gaM&
while the coppers
theii' four runs.

were driving in

Parsons, while not as effective as
in the game against the East Orange J

in the unsuccessful assault on Par-
ponsC Myer Larson, Benny Gloff and
Rudy Simonsen were there with the
war club for the policemen, each
banging out a pair or safeties.

In an early inning Jack Egan pulled
a ligament sliding into third but was
able to continue after resting a min-
ute or two. >.

Next Wednesday the police team
will journey to East Orange tô  meet
the bluecoats of that place in a return
game. , The first game was played

police team a week ago, was too fast j in Woodbridge a week or so ago and
for the Sewaren team to hit' consist- j resulted in a 4-1 victory for Wood-

: g^nerldpfjftni fl^j-^ll^'fi&^ijds^feji1; tt};

y gam b
on him. The- cop su-uck out 10 soe Sporting

Bridge;; •; The-:wiii; byt jfche locals eame
^f;a7 ,^rpii% ;^o^hi; Orangers^ who
to%: iated âg on&flf; the Best • police

=^g,^pp?p^J^!^s;terday?s---ganie:

The funerafservices are "being held $76>.67", whil'fe in the evening the sum' day afternoon in honor of her son,
this afternoon from the Hillsborough iwas $32.17. Russell, Junior's, third birthday.
Reformed Church at Millstone. A U In speaking of the success of the \ Games were played by the children
number of friends from "Woodbridge ' church's opening, Solomon Austin, • and delicious refreshments of h o m e - , M jveubere- exnressed the onmion
and Sewaren availed themselves of; moderator of the congregation, asked made ice cream and birthday cake ih | f°the proplsitwn should^ be put
the opportunity to pay their last tri- ;that the paper express his thanks to weI? served. tjirmio-ii frnm tli* «taTiH-nniTi+ f hcVn

ti *• h M l h tnrougn irom xne stanapomt i Dem
y„„_„„„+respect.

While ai resident of Sewaren,. Mr. j white and* colored, who so generously
Walker was interested in the civic \ came forward with their help." John
development in the" community and j Ch'owes is secretary of the congrega-
was prominently socially, «nd at one : tion.

that the paper express his thanks to I?
+>,p "norvnlp rvf Wnnrfhrirlp'p both The guests were Mrs. Delroy Whitetne people OJ. wooaoiiage, ouuii M J ̂ r,j , _ _ „,._ -1, T - ^ . , , ,

p y y,
time president of. the Salmagundi
Society. —Prof. W. W. Staver, of Hawarth,

and children, Anna, Mary and Dick;
Mrs. J. Hanson and daughter. Mar-
guerite ; Mrs. D. MacNeil, Mrs. E.
Mandemaker, Mrs. Stephen Wylde,
Mrs. J. McCrory and daughter, Lorna,
Mrs. J.' Geigle and children, Warren
and Edna; Mrs. Donnelly and daugh-

on unwillingness to. pay for the 5i sealT^'ob^'with' catch basins"drain-
Ittt ZL^JtJa7\n^and °3 ̂  ^a c t I*11?'inta t n e sewers would relieve us of

'-water--standing in ditches as it does
at present."

Pacts brought but at the discussion
relative to the cost of the proposed
work revealed, that the extra 51,4 feet
of concrete that property owners
would be asked to pay for would cost
$1.95 a running foot. To this cost
would be added fl.OO a running foot
for bluestone eurb, bringing the total
cost toj property owners up to $2.95
a foot. Property owners would not
be asked to bear any part of; the cost
of excavating, drainage or erection of
catch basins, the cost of which is esti-
mated at $40,000. This would be
borne by the State. If: was stated
that should the people, at a future
time, want to put in curb and gutter,
and make the avenue 40 feet wide,
the cost to them would "be over twice
as much, inasmuch as they would then
be obliged td pay for excavation and
drainage instead of having the State
pay for it.

As a means ofi inducing signers of
the petition to withdraw their names
from the document and in response to
a request by one speaker, the Com-
mittee' finally put forward a proposi-
tion to finance a quarter of the cost
of laying the 51,4 feet of concrete.
Even, 'this did not nullify the objec-
tions, statements being made that
forty-foot pavement would be too

avenue 40 instead of 29 feet -wide,
Frank R. Valentine led the battle to
defeat the proposition. "I object to
a 4€-foot pavement*" said Mr. Valen-
tine. "I would rather see a 29-foot
pavement now and later get a new-
highway to the west and outside the
center of town. If the State wants
the road 40 feet wide let iti pay for
it—it's paying to make Cleveland ave-
nue in Perth Amboy 40 feet wide."

Speaking, as he explained, from no
personal motive but merely to give

and the committee had learned of the
various phases of the proposition in
their several conferences with the
Highway Commission at Trenton,
Mayor Neuberg expressed the opinion

from the standpoint
a benefit to the township at laro-e and
as an unusual opportunity for prop-
erty owners along the avenue, to ob-
tain a curb-to-curb pavement at about
half the actual cost of the job.

"We have worked hard to get the Uid"e"an"d" woulTnecessitate the de"
State Highway Commission to put in

Sewaren Library Food Sale
To Purchase Children's Books

Tomorrow afternoon, from 2 until
5 o'clock.a Food Sale will be held at
the Sewaren Free PubKc Library.

The committee, in charge consists
of Mrs. Morrison Christie, chairman;
Mrs, F. J. Adams, Mrs. Harry Conrad,
Mrs. William Keefer, Mrs. Cahn,
Mrs. Theodore Zehrer and Mrs. Cur-
ley.

This sale is being held as a token
of 'appreciation of the pleasure .given
particularly, to the children by the
library and the entire proceeds will
be raised to purchase attractive and
suitable booksi for the ]ittle children.

Indians' Peace Pipe
The peace pipe of the North Amer-

ican Indians was a tobacco pipe with
a stea of reed or painted wood about
two feet and a half long, decorule'd
with feathers, with a hirge bowl, usu-
ally of red soapstone. After a treaty
was signed, the Indians filled the cal-
umet, or peace pipe, with the best to-
bacco, and .presented it to the repre-
sentatives of the party with whom
they entered into aKismce, rfce In-
dians themselves smoking out of it
afterward.—Exchange.

FOR SALE—MISC.
FOR SALE-\Futt size Bed, Spring

and Mattress, two Couch Beds,
Bureau and Chiffonier, Table, Book-
case, Sewing Machine and Porch Set.
Inquire 134- Grove avenue, Wood-

brjdge. ' „ . t .^uj*

who iVeonducttngTsumm"er "course"iii .'ter" M^rgar^CM^*G!"Robi'nso"n "aTd I * e 40-foot pavement and to stand all
Benedictine Academy, in Elizabeth, is1 son, Junior, Mrs. John Moll and chil- I™? e?Pen?e said the Mayor but
spending the
and Mrs. J. R.' Strome.

Mr.
Stauffer;

irginia and Joseph, and Jean
the expense," said the Mayor, "but
this they have refused to do. They
told us at oui< conference, with them
that with the exception,of Cleveland
avenue, Perth Amboy, they have
never borne the expense of over 29
feet of pavement—the exception at
Cleveland avenue being made by rea-
son of a peculiar drainage problem
andj because it*is considered as an

^approach to the new bridg-e.
"They told us, and we believe their

assertion to be true, that their, offer
_ to extend the proposed 29-foot pave-
menif to 40 feet at a cost to the tax-
payers of only 5i feet of concrete
on either side of the road," and curb
and gutter, is decidedly more gener-
ous than they have ever made else-
where. We do not think they are
bluffing; we are convinced that if we

struction of several large trees.
A motion-was made and passed to

instruct the Highway Commission that
the property owners would bear no
part of the expense of a 40-foot pave-
ment.

Dynamite Fishing
Two young men- while fishing cea?

Melbourne, Australia, recently tried to
set off a bottle of dynamite and kill
scores of fish. They forgot to put 8
weight, on the bottle and their dog
jumped insfter It. As the fuse was
slowly burning down the fishermen
sterted to run, but the faster they ran
the faster the dog and dynamite came
after them. The bottle exploded about
25 feet from themand, the dog disap-
peared.

NOTICE'TO CATTLE OWNERS!

All cattle in Woodbridge Township must be tuber-
culian tested and ear-tagged with Woodbridge Township
tags. • . -••

Dr. Joseph Troutwyler, veterinarian, of Elizabeth, is
officially recognized by the Board of Health. He will
start his work Monday morning, July 20. '

If you prefer some other veterinarian to do this work
you have that privilege, but every cow must be tested
whether you sell milk or have it for private use.

By order of BOARD-OF-HEALTH,.
LEWIS E. POTTER, Executive OScer.
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NOW/5 THE TIME TO"
BUILD AN ADDITION TQ
YOUR HOME FOR JHAT
ADDITION TO

•HOME/

Is your home just right? Or
is tho family uncomfortably
cramped and crowded for space?
Additions need not be eostly
and, if carefully planned, add
beauty and interest. Let us
furnish you with estimates for
that sleeping porch, extra bed-
room, or sun parlor you've
wanted^ so long. " Why live in
discomfort when enjoyment is
ju«t around the corner? Call us
now—while the idea's warm!

I'm Interested in:
( ) How to Finish Off an

Attic
( ) How to Build a Fruit

Cellar
( ) Enclosing the Porch
( ) Sleeping Porches

Address

Anti-Evolution Books Are Selling Fast
At the Scopes Trial in Dayton

Beach Suits Reveal
Gay "Futurist" Silks

Gold in Canada
Gold was found in the gravel to the

bed of a small stream flowing into the
Chaudiere river, south of -Levls, prov-
ince of Quebec, in 1S23, by a woman
named Gilbert. In Nova Scotia gold
was found in 1S58 by Captain L'Es-
trange while moose hunting. Gold
bearing quartz was discovered in
I860. The Richardson mine at Mudoc,
in Hastings county, was the first gold
mine worked in Ontario. The preeion1-
metal was discovered by a man named
Powell in 1866.

Wide Worlfl Photos.
Religion, science and law mingle at the trial of John T. Scopes in Dayton,

Tenn., for teaching theory of evolution. The affair is half circus and half re-
vival. The streets are full of stands selling books, pamphlets, cartoons—
all devoted to repelling or defending the argument that man developed from
inferior forms. Picture shows booth o£ T. T. Martin, author of "Hell and the
High School" and similar tracts leveled at the "monkey men."

Protection for Shoes
The copper-toed shoes of sixty years

ago were invented by a Maine farmer
who found they lasted longer than
three ordinary pairs.

H. H. Rice

'O longer need we abandon our
loved ones, unprotected, in the

old-fashioned sodden grave. The Nor-
walk Vault turns each grave into a
miniature tomb. Airtight, waterproof,
of steel reinforced cement, it seals by
hand into one solid piece of masonry
that protects forever against the rav-
ages of time. All good undertakers
recommend the NORWALK VAULT,
the best INSIST on it. Made by

H«re Is pictured another of those
netvly arrived beach suits of printed-
silk, that do so much toward mating
their wearers highly decorative parts
of beach scenery. These pretty suits
are not so revealing as the regulation
swimming suit which follows the lines
of the figure—whatever It may be—
"with merciless fidelity. Beach, suits
undertake with great success, to do a
little flattering.

Among them have appeared the new
"futuristic" silks, in vivid and beauti-
ful colors, and the reader is referred
to the picture lor details of approved
patterns. They are much mixed up
as to design, and only the f aturist can
explain them, but why worry about
explaining beauty? Often short black
satin tunics are worn with the colorful
overgarment.

PLAINFIELD, N. J.

ALMOST EVERYBODY'S GOING TO EUROPE THIS SUMMER!
Let us make your reservations, etc., Jo* you.
Tourist Specials, Round Trip Rate $155.00.

For further information and literature, write or call at

JACOB GOLDBERGER, Banker, Ticket Agency
432 State Street, corner Washington Avenue, Perth Amtoy, N. J.

H. H. Rice, of Detroit, who has been
named chairman of the American dele-
gation to the Pan-American roads
congress, to be held at Buenos Aires in
October. The congress hopes to spread
the gospel of good roads over both the
Americas.

—Please mention this paper when
purchasing trom our advertisers.—

We Always Have Flowers
For Every Occasion

Orders

Big or

Little

Given Prompt Attention
We make a specialty of giving prompt and careful

attention to rush orders, no matter how small or how-
large.

Our fourteen Greenhouses enable us to meet all
demands for any kind of flowers, plants or floral pieces.

Prompt deliveries all over Middlesex and Union
counties.

Just phone Rahway 711—"The Flowerphone"

J. R. BAUMANN, Florist
St. George and Hazelwood Avenues, Rahway, N. J.

Europe's Highest Point
The highest point in Europe Is

Mount El Bruz, in the Caucasus, hav-
ing an elevation of 1S.4G5 feet. Some
authorities do not Include this moun-
tain within Europe and give Mount
Blanc, lo,7Sl feet, as the highest
point. ,

Too Pessimistic
"I suppose," he ventured, "you would

never speak to me again if I were to
<iS8 you 7" "Oh, Georgfe!" she ex-
claimed, "why dont you get out of
the habit of always looking on the
dark side of things?"

WOODBRIDGE TAXI ^
SERVICE

Phone 859
Cars for All Occasions

by the hour, trip or mile,
with or without chauffeur.

Low Rates

This is the
ONE-PROFIT COACH

on the Standard Six Chassis
built by Studebaker x-

5" PAGE 3 of this newspaper there is an im-
portant announcement by the Stude-
baker Corporation of America.

It explains the "one-profit" plan of manu-
facture which enables Studebaker to offer the
exceptional value found in this sturdy, depend-
able Standard Six Coach.

• Turn to page 3 and read this advertisement!

Then come in and see this remarkable car
—in fairness to yourself, learn the value Stude-
baker offers.

$512 Balance in 12 monthly
payments of $92.75.

J. ARTHUR APPLEGATE
363 Division St.

PERTH AMBOY
250 George St.

NEW BRUNSWICK

T H I S I S A S T U D E B A K E R Y E A R

U.S. PATENT OFFICE. REGISTRATION NUMBER 2 O 3 4 8 5

Don't Say Soda Say
PABCO *

There is a difference

PABCO is the purest,
safest and most
delightful Carbon-
ated Beverage on
the Market

It is a. Tonic and a
. Food

/

i Carbonated Beverages are For Sale at all Dependable Fountains, Confectionery Stores
and Leading Groceries. Dealers know they are The Best because they are pre-
pared by the most sanitary methods possible and made of the purest ingredients.

Rated'by the calories or energy-producing units,
per pound. U. S. Department of Agriculture tests
show Bottle CARBONATED BEVERAGES compare
with other foods thus:

Article f Calories

Boitled Carbonated Beverages—«, 167
Buttermilk „... 162
Haddock •. 160
Turnips 124
Muskmelons «, 90
Oysters - 43

COMPANY
Telephone, Perth Amboy 34

PERTH AMBOY NEW JERSEY

READ THE OPINION OF A FAMOUS
AUTHORITY ON HEALTH:-

DR. ROYAL S. COPELAND, U. S. Senator
from New York:

"It is my judgment that the American Bottlers
of Carbonated Beverages are putting out .the right
kind of .products which can be recommended with
all good sense and altf scientific foundation to the
public."
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Don BE
TYPI

RDTHERS
SPECIAL

-B SEDAN
Observe the special equipment: bal-
loon tires with' steel disc wheels,
nickeled radiator shell, front and rear
bumpers, motometer with lock, wind-
shield wiper, cowl lights, scuff plates
and special body striping.

Then consider the sturdy and depend-
able character of the car itself and
you will understand why it is equally
attractive to men and to women
—and exceptionally attractive to both.

Five Balloon Tires

$1195 f. o. b. Detroit, $1315 de&vered

FRANK VAN SYCKLE
159 New Brunswick Ave. Perth Amboy

\
vnaerj

\£icationDays
" • 3-day cruise down coast-7-day rest and recreation atFIorida's

All-Year Resort City. Sailfish. and tarpon fishing—Golf— Bath-
ing, and other shore enjoymeats~3-day cruise back home.

Picture this vacation in your imagina-
tion: a 3-day cruise down the Atlantic
Coast—eight days at a beautiful Fforida
hotel. Every hour filled with the charm
of new scenes, the delight of summer
and shorerecreations,ortherestof deep,
unbroken sleep. Days of turquoise skies
overhanging the great green sweep of
the ocean, and balmy nights of tropical
allurement.

Picture from your experience what
this would normally cost, and then get
the surprise of your life when you learn
you can enjoy it all for $7.15 a day.

Yes, $100 for all of it: transportation,
berth and meals on steamer, room and
meals at hotel. Every regular vacation
expense to Hollywood-by-the-Sea, there
and back again.
k It is a vacation opportunity of a life-
time^ ;

Slimmer "The Season." at Hollywood
Summer, is the season to enjoy Hollywood-by-
the-Sea at its best Surf bathing, and the en-
trancing life at the beach are at their height A
prevailing wind from the southeast blowing off
the broad expanse of the ocean gives Florida's
All-Year Resort City, a summertemperature un-
matched in this country. Just-right temperature,
neither too cool nor too hot, both day and night,

, permits the vacationistto reap the full unbroken
pleasure of a sojourn by the sea.

Average temperature during summer
84 degrees—every day a June day

cltt expenses inclusive
Steamer transportation, round trip
Steamer berth and meals
Automobile transportation
Hotel accommodations—room and meals
Specially arranged entertainment
Yes, all of it for $100

Then, too, there are the days of finest fishing
on the Florida coast. Now is the season when
sportsmen travel to Florida just to capture the
mighty sailfish and leaping tarpon.

Even climate, the land of carefree life with
its colorful panorama of sea and land, its fasci-
nating sunsets and gorgeous nights, beckon you
—and at a cost of $100.

Hard, often it is, to select the right place for
a vacation, one that offers much, and still fits
your pocketbook. Here is such a vacation, cost-
ing little more than living at home.

And it gives you a chance to see fof yourself
the wonder of the most talked-about spot in the
country—The Florida Southeast Coast.

Realize this remarkable chance, and realize on
it by mailing the coupon asking for complete
information.

•* Make your reservations
now for one of the three

scheduled sailings.
JULY 28TH
AUG. 11TH
AUG. 25TH

's All-Year Resort City"

.**.*srs««£
Mail This Coupon Now!

Address* Hollywood-by-the-Sea
.-v. Touring Department

Saite300, National City Bldg., New York City
1109 Packard Bldg., Philadelphia ~

120 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.
Pennsylvania Ave. and Boardwalk

Atlantic City

Sfudebaker One
'Profit Muter Car

People generally now undei^stand
the advantages of complete automo-
bile manufacture in the low' priced
field.

Until today, no manufacturer of a
quality car has been able to lay claim
to these advantages. But now" Stude-
baker manufactures practically every
important unit—building its cars
more completely than any other
manufacturer in the fine ear field.

It is the result of seven years of
planning,, of turning profits back into
greater manufacturing facilities, the
addition of such new plants as the
largest gray, iron foundry in the
world and a hody building plant •which
cost $10,000,000.

Studebaker not only builds its own
engines, axles, springs, transmissions
and clutches, but all car bodies as
•well. Only two manufacturers, -who
build in quantity, make their own
bodies. One is Studebaker; the other
is the Ford Motor Company.

Studebaker points out:
"Other builders buy their, car

bodies from outside body builders,
who, of course, must collect a profit.
The builders pay this profit, include
it in their costs, then figure their
own profit on top of it, compounding
the final cost to the buyer.

"What is true of bodies also is
true of engines; 18 builders buy their
engines outside and 2& others assem-
ble engines from various parts bought
elsewhere, in this ease doubly com-
pounding the profits, for consumers
to pay.

"The same thing is true of axles,
springs, transmissions, clutches—and
other important parts.

"The buyer pays when he purchases
a car not manufactured under the
advantages Studebaker enjoys. He
pays many profits instead of one, and
these many profits are -not repre-
sented by anything in1 the car itself.
As high as §500 of the purchase price
of an assembled ear may represent
unnecessary profits."

Building its cars complete, declares
StudebaKer, enables it to put finer
steel, finer wood, finer upholstery,
better workmanship and hundreds of
thousands of miles of reserve trans-
portation into every car, and yet keep
the price down.

Studebaker summarizes the one-
profit advantages as follows:

Longer life because all vital units
are designed to operate in harmony.

Greater Tiding comfort because
springs-and chassis are scientifically
designed to function with a body also
designed and built by the same en-
gineers. • I'1. . .

Greater freedom from repair ex-
pense because strains and stresses of
each moving part are determined^ ac-
curately before the car fe built and
are spread evenly over mated parts.

Greater resale value because t h e
tremendous reserve mileage, rugged-
ness and stamina built into them can-
not be exhausted, in years of serviee.

More than 500 car assemblers,
which passed on these compounded
profits into .the prices exacted from
buyers,: have gone out of business.
Studebaker's: domination of the fine
ear field is an exemplification of the
sound economic policy of complete
manufacture which has given, it that
position.

Difficult ta Estimate
Correct Speed of Cars

From the! results of experiments1

conducted by the psychological depart-
ment of an Iowa university it appears
that the average person is prone to
overestimate the speed of a small,
noisy motor car and underestimate
that of a large, smooth-running one,
says Popular Mechanics Magazine.

About 100 students were recently
assembled at a point past which ma-
chines of different sizes and condi-
tions were driven at known speeds.
As a vehicle passed, each person re-
corded on paper his personal estimate
of its mileage per hour.

Twenty-three trips were made with
the ears, and fronj a study of the sub-
sequent tabulations it was founa that
when a driver continually sounded his
horn in passing the students consid-
ered the speed to be about five miles
an hour greater than it really was.
The discrepancy was double this when
the rate of a rattling machine was
considered.

Of two cars traveling at equal pace,
the smaller was invariably estimated
to travel faster than the other.

It is, rather- interesting, too, that
young men and women who had never
driven a car, made, on the whole, as
nearly accurate estimates as did those
of greater experience.

Close guesses of actual speeds were
made when cars jaunted along at ten
or twelve miles an hour, but when
raced at 50 or 60 miles the guesses

extremely wild. *

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
your paper. •, -'

Holohan Bros.
SERVICE STATION

Auto Accessories, Tires
and Tubes, Vulcanizing.

Hartford Batteries for
Auto and Radio. Battery
charging. Car washing.
Amboy Ave. & Second St.

WOODBRIDGE '

BATTERIES
etbarged
ented .
epaired
ebuilt

HUFF'S BATTERY STATION
Woodhridge Eadio-Electrie Co.

34 Main St. . Telephone 627
Next P. E. E. . W.oodhridge

The "Oxarks"
Ozark is a rorruption of the French

word aux arcs, and means "with bows,"
a term descriptive of the Indiana iptm
formerly inhabited the country.

Most Men Can Do That
A man's mind must be very barren

of ideas if he cannot tell his wife of
some'way in which he thinks she can
economize.—Boston Transcript.

S T U D E B A K E R W U L F F
CORD TIRES

High Grade in Every Respect
PRICES ARE RIGHT 1 ,

We are Sole Woodbridge Distributors
WOODBRIDGE AUTO SUPPLY
Accessories and Supplies, Gas, Oil

iOMain St., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

—Hundreds read, our ClassMied Ads—
—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
your paper.

'TPHERE is something very substantial about
•*- "Standard" products. A business-like simplicity

that is a sure sign of honest merchandise. No frills. No
fancy containers. No far-fetched inducements to buy*

Why should there be? They are products of long stand-
ing, of accepted merit. They are bought by people who
know quality and appreciate it. They are made by
men who have been in the game aE their lives and
whose fathers were in it before them.,

STANDARD OIL COMPANY.(New Jersey)

A PRODUCT OF «5 YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN REFINING

Now-a
in the Qua

STUDEBAKER has achieved one-profit manufacture in the quality
field, j This marks a new era in the automobile industry. Stude-

bajter's achievement eliminates unnecessary profits running up to $500
on a single car. It banishes double overhead. It. results in quantity
production of quality cars. It vitally, affects pricing by establishing a
new criterion of value in the fine car field.

T
WENTY-FIVE
years ago practically
all "manufacturers"
of automobiles were

nothing more than assem-
blers. They purchased mo-
tors, bodies, tops, axles, etc.,
from parts makers who
were the manufacturers, in
reality.

On this basis it was easy
to become an automobile
"manufacturer," and more
than five hundred makes of
automobiles have had their
day in the American market
and disappeared. They are
represented^ only by "or-
phan,1 ears", with practically
no re-sale value.

Notwithstanding: this'writ-
ing on the wall many manu-
facturers still assemble their
product, piling profit upon
profit for the ultimate pur-
chaser to pay. Each profit
which a maker pays to a
body builder or parts supplier enters into Ms costs
just as though, he had spent the money for steel or
plate glass or upholstery. Although, it represents
no value he not only passes it onto the purchaser
but figures his own profit on top of it.

* * * * .
The Ford is a one-profit "car and reigns supreme

in its field.
In the fine -tsar field Studebaker-—and Stude-

baker alone—now offers the American public one-
profit values..

During the past seven years, when demand ex-
ceeded supply, Studebaker has been plowing earn-
ings back into plants and machinery until we are
now able-to make this announcement.

Foundries, stamping mills, machine shops, are
now complete. As final links in the chain of one-
profit production, the enormous Studebaker body
plants have been operating for months at peak
capacity. Resources totaling one hundred million-
dollars are concentrated on the production of this
one-profit car. .

No* other individual manufacturer in the world
- (except Ford) possesses such facilities for the com-

plete manufacture of automobiles.
That is why Studebaker is able to put finer

steel, finer wood, finer upholstery, better work-
manship, hundreds of thousands of miles of re-

Why Studebaker is the
"one-profit" car

There are more than 60 makes of
passenger ears built in the United
States, but very few are manufac-
tured complete in the plants of the
producers who sell them.

Only 42 build all their own motors
—and one of the 42 is Studebaker.

Of the 42 which claim, to make
their own motors only 14 make the
iron castings, stampings and forgings
which go into their motors—and one
of the 14 is Studebaker.

Only 5 make all their own bodies
and one of the 5 is Studebaker. .

Only 2 make all their own motors,
bodies, clutches, springs, axles, gear
sets, differentials and steering gear.
One of these 2 is Studebaker and the
other is Ford.

serve transportation, into
every car—yet keep down
the price to you.

This sound manufacturing
principle not only holds
down priffe, but it insures
a betted ear. regardless of
price. The car is not a
patchwork, but a unit.

Last year at the New York
and Chicago automobile
shows four well-known au-
tomobile manufacturers ex-
hibited coaches mounted
tvith the same body—a body
made from the identical
dies, jigs and fixtures. Cer-
tainly these manufacturers
must have sacrificed en-
gineering advantages in
chassis construction to ac-
commodate this "standard-
ized" coach body built by
an outside supplier.

Contrast this with Stude-
baker, where the entire car
is designed and built as a
unit—and engineered com-

plete. This construction means (1) longer life-
(2) greater comfort in riding—(3) greater free-
dom from repair expense—(4) greater re-sale
value. •: . ' .

With the advent of this one-profit-one-overhead
plan of motor car manufacture, it is folly today to
buy a car by the same comparisons you used
yesterday. Today you must measure all cars with
this "one-profit" Studebaker. . : <

* * * *
One-fourth of all American passenger ears built

today belong in the fine car; field—a total of 57
different makes selling above one thousand dollars.

There are 21. Studebaker body styles available
on three different chassis. The Standard Six
Models, 113-inch wheelbase, 50 h.p. engine, $1125
to S1600 f.o.b. factory. The Special Six Models,
120-inch wheelbase, 65 h.p. engine, $1450 to $2120
f.o.b. factory. And the Big Six Models, 12'7-ineh
wheelbase, 75 h.p. engine, $1875 -to'$2650 f.o.b.
factory. . , •

And you may buy your Studebaker today with
the assurance that it will not be arbitrarily stig-
matized by any act of ours as a "last year's model."
Instead, of spectacular annual announcements of
"new yearly models," Studebaker has adopted the
policy of keeping its cars up-to-date in both styles
and chassis'design every day in the year. There-
fore,, buy your Studebaker now!

T H I S I S S T U D E B A K E R Y E A R

The STUDEBAKER CORPORATION of AMERICA
- t
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• PASSING UP, A BARGAIN.
When all is said and done the matter of deciding whether

tiie property owners along St. Ge.orge's avenue shall pay for 11
feet of concrete necessary to1 make.their street a 40-foot, curb-
to-curb instead of a 29-foot ditched pavement as planned by the
State is, something that no one but the property owners them-
selves can decide. They are the ones interested from the finan-
citl standpoint and their decision in the matter should and will
determine the final decision. •

But this newspaper, as well as an appreciable proportion of
tlie townspeople, is interested in having the curb-to-curb pave-
ment laid, because such a pavement would provide better drain-
age for the section involved, because it would be a great step
toward civic improvement and an advertisement for the town,
and because we believe that' the people along the avenue are
being offered a hard, cold dollar and cents bargainj that would
enhance the value of their properties a great deal more than
the small amount of money it would cost.

According to all information which we have been, able to
obtain in the matter the State Highway Commission contends
that it is, unable to pay the whole cost of a 40-foot pavement-
here but, in order to make it possible for the property owners
to enjoy such a pavement, has offered to stand more than half
of the: extra cost. To be specific the Highway Commission
agrees to stand the expense of the excavation, drainage, and
erection of catch basins, amounting to about $40,000., asking
the property'owners to pay but approximately $30,000.,

Just how? much of a bargain this is can be appreciated by
property owners in other sections of the township who have
paid to have their streets paved. They will readily testify that
$2.95 a running foot for curb-to-curb pavement, curb and gutter
is almost unbelievably low. Such opportunities do not occur
often and are not to be lightly spurned.

The mass meeting Monday night at which members of the
Highway Commission are to be present should bring out a full
representation of interested property owners. Even though it
may prodifce no change from the present sentiment against the
project, it will serve to clear up any misunderstanding that may
exist as to the plans, cost and route.

At least one of the residents on the avenue, whose petition
on Monday night placed them on record as against the 40-foot
project, has said that he will not be on!,hand to meet the State
Highway Commission this coming Monday night. That attitude
is an improper one; every resident should be on hand, both to
cite reasons why they believe they should not build the extra
5V_ feet of pavement and, in' turn, to listen to what the State
Commission has to say in the matter. The whole affair should
be settled by reason, rather than by1 personal feeling or preju-

- dice. It may be that the State Commission, that has asked to be
allowed to meet with the people, will be able to shed new and
interesting light on the^subject. At least it is a part of courtesy
to allow our guests a hearing.

r

• ADDED PROTECTION.
Electric signal buzzers, by means of which the gatemen at

Main and Green street railroad crossings are warned of the
approach of trains, are at present in operation. Before the
installation of this? device last Friday the gateman was obliged
to rely entirely pn his vigilance in keeping constant lookout up
and down the track, an arrangement that seemed to entail too
much of the human tendency to err.

Accidents and near accidents, especially at Main street,
caused the newspaper and township officials ta seek to induce
the railroad to provide some better means of protection. The
buzzer is the answer.

There is but one criticism of the present arrangement and
that is the knSwn fact that mechanical devices are prone to get
out of order. Should the gatemen depend too much on these
warning signals the result is likely to be little better than it has
been heretofore.

These buzzers are an added safeguard and are welcome
but they should be considered by the gatemen as merely aux-
iliaries. Their practice of glancing occasionally] up and down
the track should not be discarded on the principal that the buz-
zers are going to do their looking for them.

When all is said and done there is no crossing protection
better than that exercised by the individual who stops and looks
before crossing the track.

The Avenel Taxpayers' Association is petitioning the rail-
road, through the Township Committee, to install gates on the
crossing at Avenel street. The volume of traffic!there is likely

-to be greater this summer than ever before. As a means of
protecting its own interests it would seem that the railroad
should waste no time in arranging for- gates. ' . . '•

BUILDING-HOMES. ' -
Real estate experts tell us that the building activities which

are going1 forward all over the country constitute the greatest
building program ever undertaken by any nation, ancient or
modern. Last year the amount of new building- in the United
States totalled five and three-quarters billions. It is. freely
predicted that the total for 1925 will go over the six billion
mark. '

There are, of course, several reasons for this. The normal
building program received a setback during- the World War and,
in some sections, we have not entirely caught up. Then the
cities1 of the nation are developing rapidly and this is necessi-
tating building improvements of various kinds.

Of course the giant buildings in the centers, of the various
cities are the most imposing when we figure up the financial
totals, but it is even more satisfactory to consider the number
of modest homes which are springing up in every progressive
city and town. Woodbridge is receiving its share of this.

People who formerly lived in down town tenement districts
are now moving to the suburbs-and buying homes. They can do
this first because they are making higher wages and second,
because the cheap automobile and the" bus line have made it
possible for them to get down from the outskirts of the city
in a hurry. As the automobile and other means of rapid transit
develop, ,the cities and towns continue to expand outward as
well as skyward.

This is a healthy sign and is one which makes the develop-

KIDS

ment of the automobile worth while. The more homemakers
and homelovers there are in America the less chance for the
Bolshevik in the land of the free.

The New York Times asserts editorially that the metropolis
is an "intellectual summer resort." This doubtless means that
New York is aj good place to go when you want to give your
intellect a vacation.

The way these Eiffs seem to get through the French lines
leads to the suspicion.that they are being officered by rum run-
ners. • '

SCHOOLBOY HOWLERS
Among some delightful schoolboy

mistakes recorded are the following:

Two crochets make one, Quaker.

Letters in sloping print are in hys-
terics.

Tertian* quid ia a legal term mean-
ing 6a 8d. .

A grass widow is the wife of a dead
vegetarian.

"Ne plus ultra"—There's/nothing be-
yond Ulster.

Etiquette Is the noise you make
when you sneeze.

Psyche was a black boxer who
fought Garpentler.

Ambiguity is telling the truth when
you don't mean to.

A circle is a round straight line
with a hole in the middle. f

One of ihe chief uses of water is to
save people from drowning In.

Things which are equal to the same
thing are equal to anything else.

The partition,of Poland was a wall
b%lt by the Russians to keep the Ger-
mans out

An eauilateral triangle is a three-
sided figure with all its angles ecLual
to its sides.

Food goes through the windpipe to
the pores and thus passes off your
body by evaporation through a lot of
little holes called capillaries.

Eclipses are of three kinds: An an-
nular eclipse comes once a year, a
partial eclipse goes on part of the time
only, but a total eclipse lasts forever.

WORDS OF WISE MEN
The, chief art of learning is to at-

tempt trot little at a time.

A little folly is desirable in him
that will not be guilty of stupidity.

No worthy enterprise can-be done
by us without continual plodding and
wearisomeness to our faint and sen-
sitive abilities.

Language is an art,, and-a glorious
one, whose influence extends over all
others, and in which alJLjscience what-
ever must center.

Encourage such innocent amuse-
ments as may diseinbitter the minds
of men and make them mutually re-
joice in the same agreeable satisfac-
tionsr. * "

Three means to fortify belief are ex-
perience, reason, and authority; of
these the more potent is authority, for
belief upon reason, or experience, will
stagger. .-.-•. ' '

Many excellent things are In na-
ture which by reason of their remote-
ness from us, and our unaceessibiliness
to them are not within any of our fac-
ulties to apprehend.

WE WISH
That prices would drop like the fal!

leaves do. -

That we could see a centipede with
skates on. ~~ ,-•'••

That a chicken was made upi of all
white meat.

That they -would put down some
pavements that didii't have to be taken
up every month.

That we were President so that we
would be sure of a good seat at the
next world's series.

That a burglar would steal the pie
our bride made, so we wouldn't have
to finish it up tomorrow.

—-Mention this paper to advertisers,
it helps you, it helps them, it help::
your paper.

Her-Greatest Fifan
Classic of Stage Comes To Em-
pire, At Railway, Next Week

In "Madame Sans Gene";
Thunder Crash Adds
To Realism of Ram-

shackle House

Gloria Swanson has reached the
highest peak! thus far in her Wonder-
ful screen career in "Madame Sans
Gene," the picture which comes to the
Empire Theatre, Rahway, on Thurs-
day and- Friday of next week. The
play was written by Victorien Sardou
and Emile Moreau. It is a classic of
the stage, haying been acted by the
foremast feminine stars of every na-
tion. Madame iSans Gene (Madame
Devil-*niay-eare) gained the name by
her sharp tongue and wit. Her real
name is Catherine Hubscher and she
rune^ a laundry in Paris. Napoleon,
then a shabby lieutenant, too poor to
pay his laundry bills, is one of her
customers. She loves him, but; he is |
too occupied with soaring ambitions
to think of her. • She steals laundry"
from her wealthy i customers to give
to him. ..

The Fremch revolution breaks out
and in tha midst of fighting,, looting
,and murder, Madame Sans Gene
meets a handsome sergeant, Lefebre,

Church Notes
Trinity Episcopal.

Rev. J. Benjamin Myers, rector.
8 a. m.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist.
11 a. m—Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist and sermon.

NO PROPERTY DAMAGE

Presbyterian.
Rev, L. V. Buschman, minister.
10 a. m.—Sabbath school.
11 a. m.—Morning- worship; sub-

ject, "The Confidence of Jesus."
6:45 p. HI.—Christian Endeavor.
There will be no evening service.

.Mid-week service, "Wednesday eve-
ning, at 8 o'clock.

Tomorrow evening (Friday) the-
Brotherhood -will have theiri nionthly
supper at Seidler's Beach. The men
are requested to meet at the church
at 6:30 p. m... where automobiles will
be waiting to convey them to the
beach,

Saturday the Sunshine Class will
have a picnic in the woods near Co-
lom:K All members planning to go
are'asked to meet at 5 o'clock at the
home of Miss Daisy Madsen, of upper
Green street.

The Christian Endeavor Society
held a most interesting meeting Sun-
day evening under the leadership of
Miss Ruth Leber. During the session
a discussion was held in the interest
of county work after which Mrs. J.
H. Kiegler told the young people in a
most fascinating1 way of her work
among the Mountain girls and boys
m Alpine School, near Livingston,
Tenn. The Endeavorers were de-
lighted to hear that the C. E. Soeiety
of'that school in the mountains of the
South is; doing such an important
work and is in such a flourishing con-
dition.

Methodist.
Rev. Melnor-H. Senior, pastor.
10 a. m.—Sunday school.

• I - 1 1 ?•, ™-—Morning, sermon; topic,
Teach Me."
7:45 n. m.—Evening sermon; topic,

"Judas."
Wednesday; 8 p. m.—Prayer meet-

ing.
Wednesday, July 22nd—The annual

Sunday school excursion to Asburv
Park.

Rev. Wm. V. D. Strong, pastor.
9:45 a. m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m.—Morning worship,
7:30 p. m.—A short praise service

with the Christian Endeavorers.
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer serv-

ice ; topic, "David'." .

"My girl gave me the gate the other
•night."
- "What did you do r

"Almost took the roof off the
house."

i

! Invented Friction Match
j John Walker, an English chemist,
I made the first friction match in 1827.

WILLIAMS

The Beauty Specialist

From Broadway atvd Fifth Ave.
is at 70 Smith street, Perth Am-
boy, one flight up, 2 doors from
Packer House.

World famous'expert for restor-
ing hair to natural color.

Mr. Williams, the originator of
the modified Boyish. Bob in New-
York City, has installed the largest
Nestles permanent waving ma-
chine. Lanoyl Permanent Wave
guaranteed, short hair $15, long1

?20. i

Scientific body massage, reduc-
ing bath, face and scalp treatment
by graduate nurse.

WILLIAMS'
BEAUTY SALON

70 Smith St., , Perth Amboy

Mr. Williams has been' a beauty
specialist for the last 30 years.

Christian Science
The Christian Science Society holds

services in the church building, West
avenue, corner of Marsh street, Se-
waren, every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock and testimony meeting every
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. AD

French monastery. A peasant girl,
who has made a mistake, is the central
figure.- :

There is some novelty in the plot of j
"Husbands and Lovers," the feature •
at the Empire for Monday and Tues- j
day. It is builti around the happen-
ings that follow a husband's neglect
of his wife and the coming of the
other man. That part is not new
but the developments from that point
on are new and pleasing. The pic-
ture carries a lesson for husbands and
wives without being too much like a
sermon. Lewis Stone, Lew Cody and
Florence Vidor are among the stars
in the cast.

Wednesday, as usual, is double
feature day and two! very interesting
pictures are on the program for next
week on that day: "The Man Without
a Conscience," a' Warner production,
stars Irene Rich, Willard Lewis and
several other screen artists. The Cen-
tral figure is a man- of, great energy,

The SAFE Way
The SERE Way

The THRIFTY Way

is the

Mortgage Certificate Investment

Amounts
$500 and upward.

fO
interest

Boynton Brothers & Company
PERTH AMBOY .

MH m love with him and they marry. a s t rong desire for .wealth and no
In time he becomes a marshal of; scrUples as to the methods he em-
France and Duke of Danzig. j p l o y s . T h e r e is a long series of start-

Madame Sans Gene, now a Duchess,; l i n _ situations. Early in his career
is forced by her station to meet the I t h i s m a n h a ^ c a s t aside the girl who
ladies of the court and many of them ] o v e s him and has paid court to
snub her, recallincj that she'was but
a poor laundress. Napoleon, in the
meantime, has become king and em-
peror of France. Among' those who
snub! th.s duchess are Napoleon's sis-
ters. She retaliates with"her sharp
tongue and. they report her to the
Emperor, who summons her. Armed
with old laundry bills which he owes
her since the days when he was a
poor lieutenant; she meets him and
.presents the bills. He is amused and
their old friendship is/renewed.

The plot continues on through a
number of scenes of tragedy-and
goniedy. The picture was screened
in Paris and other parts of France
where the original scenes were' laid.

"Ramshackle House," the JEmpire
attraction tonight, opene_d last night
.and thrilled a capacity audience at
the Empire. Last night in the second
show the picture had progressed to
one of the storm scenes when a crash )
of thunder introduced the electrical
storm which raged over Rahway for
an hour. Many of the audience
thought the crash was a part of the
play. The picture is- a wonderful
"••"oductipn with scenes laid- in the
Everglades of Florida and live alli-
gators and snakes taking part in the
action. •

A story full of Spanish romance is
"Suzanna," one of the attractions at
the New Empire tomorrow. Mabel
Normand is the star in this picture,
the plot of which ia based on the old
idea of changing babies in their cribs.
The scenes a^e laid in old Mexico.

Monte Blue, Marjorie Daw, Viola
Dana and several other stars are in
the cast of "Revelations," another |
feature of tomorrow's program- at the
Empire. It is a miracle play based on
Mabel Wagnall's book, "The Rose-
bush, of a Thousand Years." The
scenes shift back and forth from the
gay night life of Paris to a peaceful

daughters of wealthy homes. He
reaps as he has sown and there is a
final accounting that is a surprise.

In "A Woman's Woman," the other
feature for Wednesday, Mary Alden
is the star: The picture attempts to
solve the question: "Is it better for
a "wife to remain at home an unpaid
and unappreciated drudge holding
the home together, or get out into the
world, seek a career and let the home
go hang?" The picture .proves mosv

; conclusively that a united!, peaceful
home is better than any career.

News of All Woodbridge Town-
ship in the Independent, the

most -widely read papfer
in Woodbridge

HUMPHREYS & RYAN, Inc.
HARDWARE

Main St., Woodbridge

Offer The Following Quality

. MERCHANDISE AT A
REDUCTION-OF 10%

DURING JULY ONLY

REFRIGERATORS,
LAWN MOWERS,

LAWN SWINGS,
PORCH ROCKERS,

ELECTRIC FANS
We have a limited supply of

ICE TEA SETS v at $1.05
and

WATER SETS at 1.50

i

Phone Johnny-on-the-spot
for Coal—Woodbridge 724

AVOWr

1JOU should avoid the fuel-rush.
£ You" can do so by ordering your

coal now. T̂ou get immediate
delivery at a price that is bound to
save youjnpney. And it's quality
heat-giving coal you'll get of us.

WARR COAL
AND SUPPLY CO.

I
COAL, CEMENT AND

.̂ BUILDING SUPPLIES •
St. George's Ave. at P. & R. K. R.

WOODBRIDGE,, N. J.

NEW VTCTROLAS
at \ Price

50 Victrolas,iiow $25.00
110 " " 55.00
150 " " 75.00
160 " " 80.00

" New-Records at 19c
Red Seal */2 Price *

Make your selection while stock lasts

Duo-Art Player Piano
Good Used Piano

$695
$179

RADIOS—Atwater Kent, Eagle,
Freed-Eiseman, Grebe, R. C. A.

'•' $35 up
We will demonstrate any set in your own home

J. H. CONCANNON MUSIC STORE
76 Main Street

Open Evenings Woodbridge

• .

_ . . . / •
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Firemen Hang Up 9-5 Win Over
Team That Held Them To Tie Score- \

U. S. Cartridge Company Bows' To Superior Speed and Hitting
But Losers Play< Hard Game AH

The Way

The baseball team of Woodbridg-e
Fire Company No. 1 put-up a great
game against the U. S, - Cartridge
Cpmpany Tuesday night and set the
bullet makers ©down to the tune of
9-5. Previous to this game the two
teams had battled to an 11-11 tie. A
hig^ crowd lined Parish House Field
when the game started at 6:45.

One of the features of the game
was a great catch by Hillerty of the
invaders of a screeching1 line drive to
deej> left center by Donovan. The
hit would have^een good for a homer
had Hilferty missed it. It came with
two on base, the man on third having
plenty s of time to score after the

5... catch. _
* ' Donovan was certainly cracking the
•*- ball all' through the game. Previous

,to .the drive that was caught byi Hil-
ferty, he lined out another to the
same spot—this hit going for a triple.
HQferty also contributed a triple dur-
ing the evening's work. Eaison hit
the only, other extra" base wallop, his
hit being a double. In four times up
he hit on three occasions. j

Both infields showed plenty of |
' speed, but inthis particular Wood-

- • hridge had a little the advantage. A
wild throw by Bill Eyerkuss, after he

' had made a great stop and a muff of
. a grounder by Jimmy Zehrer that

;THAT LITTLE By B.

this frame. In the fifth they added j
another and in the seventh another
rally chalked up two.

Besidesi Donovan and Eaison, Billy
Eyerkuss, Freddy Zehrer and Prion j
were able to slap Marion's delivery
around in great fashion.

On July 30, which is a Thursday
night, the Woodbridge firemen will
lock horns with the fireirien of Fords.
This game should be one of the best
of the season, as Fords numbers
among its members some of the best
baseball material in the1 township^

The box score:
Cartridge Co. AB. E. H.

Hatrok, cf 4 0 1
Hilferty, If . 4 3 , 2
Krupa, ss. 4 1 2
Lotta, c 4 0 0
Skivny, lb 4 0 0
Berndt, 2b 2 0 0
Desmond, rf 3 0 1
Marion,' p. —: : 2 0 0
Kazimir, 3b 3 1 1

Fire Company.

opened the way for the visitors
scored in the seventh, were the only

Mesick, ss 2
Eyerkuss, .3b 4
Donovan, cf 4
Petersen, If 4
Raison, 2b.

30 5 7

AB. E. H.

J. Zehrer,, lb. .........— 3
Parsons, rf , 2

miscues. Several wild throws marred [F. Zehrer, c 3
the work of the Cartridge Company's . Prion, p .%. 3
third sacker and shortstop. i —

The • firemen opened up in great | 29 9 14
style, battering four runs across in; Fire Company 431 110 x—9
the first and adding three more in j Cartridge Company —.002 010 2—5
the second turn at bat. Single runs j Three base hits—Hilferty, Dono-
in the third and fourth brought their
total up to nine,
the third inning

It was not until
that the visitors

solved Pryon's offerings substantially.
Two runs rewarded their s efforts in

van. Two base hit—Eaison. Struck
"Out^-By Prion, 5; by Marion, 4.
Bases on balls—Off i Prion, 1; off
Marion, 2. Hit hy pitcher—Mesick,
Berndt.

Police - Boptons
Boyn ton L. C.

Pats Pet's Pitcher And
Triumph By 5-2 Score

Avenel A. A., playing great ball
behind the pitching of Weber, stepped
up another notch in the baseball rat-
ing Sunday afternoon by taking into
camp the Plainfield Pets bv a score of jHobrock, 3b ' 3

Morgan, c 4
Wallace, cf 4
Brooks, rf 4
Dunham, lb 4
Boynton, 2b 4
Nelson, ss 3

AB. E. H. E.

5-2. It was a pitchers' battle from
start to finish with both Weber, of
Avenel, and Mills, of Plainfield, shoot-
ing them' over in -a fashion that de-
ceived the batters. -

Avenel got but one hit more than
Plainfield but its safe wallops came at
opportune times. A three-run rally
in th£ sixth- was what put the town-

Mackay, If. 4

IN LINE WITH THE SPORTSMEN
Pancho Villa, flyweight champion of ihe world, died while

undergoing an. operation Tuesday night. Villa's death recalls
an incident some time ago in which a local motorcycle officer,
Ben Parsons, surprised the diminutive champion by stopping his
car as he twas passing through town on the way to the shore.
Parsons had been appraised of Villa's! impending visit by a
motorist who saAv Villa at one of the refreshment stands be-

oitween here and Rahway. Needless to say the Filipijto- won-
01 dered how the officer that stopped him knew his name..

33 2 6 3
Police Dept. • AB. E. H. E.

R. Simonsen,. cf. 4 1 2 1

A rumor has been current for several years that" Villa's
father works as a laborer in the Barber Asphalt plant at
Maurer. The boxer's real name was Francisco Gilledo, the
ijom de guerre having been wished on him by his manager.

J. Egan, 2b. * 4
Gloff, ss 4
Larson, c. .1 4
A. Simonsen, 3b .*... 4

ship "boys on top of the heap.' A- Jensen, l b 3
catch by Russo was a feature that Parsons, p • 4

^brought' the crowd to its feet. | McEIroy, *lf -: 4
On Sunday7 the Avenel boys will i Gibson, rf 2

appear on Copper Works Field, Perth j Balint, rf 2
Amboy, in a game- against the Red
Stgrs of that place. This game should
be a first rate attraction. I t is being-

0
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

35 4
Three base hits—Mackay, Wallace, j

staged as a double header ^with the Struck-out—By Parsons, 10; by Ten1

Amboy-Fords game. j Eyck, 8'. Bases on balls—Off Par-1

o
o
o
l
o
o
o
o
0 , them putting their full strength on the field.

~2 i to play the game nexti Wednesday night.

Although it was the intention of Woodbridge A. A. to meet
Maurer on Brewster's Field, Wednesday night in a performance
for a player and spectator injured at an early season game, the
battle was postponed when Managers Geis and Powers found
out that the, crippled condition of their players would prevent

The plan now is

Ceramics Ckit Oil..,
YitiorjrOyer Federals

. appear. As a consequene
Factory League Tilt Proves I cliam the game by forfeit.

Cripple! Lineup Managed To Wrest Victory From
Newark Broadbnrsts Last Sunday;. F i i

.'Strength.Team.To-'Be"'-'Sent:Down 1§ Soitt
Amboy To Oppose Cpnqperinrs of the: Amboys

In spite of a somewhat crippled
line-up due !to injuries in recent
games, the Woodbridge A. A. ball
team put up a stubborn fighij against
the Newark Broadhursts last Sunday,
managing to win out by 6-5 after the
Broadhursts had run into, an early
lead. The second and! third innings
were the only ones in which the, New-
ark team could score. Thereafter
"Micky" Walsh and his supporting
east held the visitors scoreless while
they, themselves, added counters until
the score was tied at 5 all in the sev-
enth. Woodbridge won by breaking
through for a score in the ninth.

Neither Messick nor Bill Larsen
were in the lineup, both of them be-
ing laid up by injuries. Donovan
went over to third in place of Messick
and Mazurek was behind the bat in
Larsen's place.

Razen, who is a newcomer in local
baseball circles, although he has
played considerably in other, sections
of the country, turned in a stellar
game at second base. In, four trips
to the plate he slammed out three
hits, two of them being doubles.
Hasbrook and Petersen also starred
with the club. . • • .

The box score:

Woodbridge
b

AB. E. H.
Hasbrook, ss 5 3 3
Mazurek, c. ...;... 4 1 1 -
Peterson', cf. - — 4 0 2
Crawley, If. ....: 3 0 0
Ballo, lb . .- 4 1 1
Donovan, 3b 3 1 1
Eazen, 2b - 4 0 3
Powers, rf. 4 0 0
Walsh, p. . . . . . . 7..._3 0 0

Broadhursts.
Cllahan, 3b. —— 5 0
Vesey, l b . —.— 3 0
Apolex, cf. 4 0
Turner , 3b. .....„._.— 4 2
Latter ly , If. 4 2
Gollish, rf. 4 1
Blake, 2b. — 3 0
Creeea, c 4 0
Lefler, p . 4 0

34 6 11
AB. R. H.

0
1
0
2
2
1
1
1
1

, 35 5 8
Score by innings:

Broadhursts 032 000,000—$
Woodbridge ..110 100 201—S

Three base hit—Ballo. Two base
hits—Peterson, -Latterly, Hasbrook,
Mazurek arid Razen (2). Struck out

j—By Walsh, 11; by Lefler, 10. Bases
1 on balls—Off Walsh, 2; off Lefler, 4.

High School Twirlers Help -**
Keasbey Feds Beat EHendales

Stark and Toth, both of whom
worked for the high school' this sea-
son, divided the' pitching burden for
the Keasbey Feds last Sunday and
the team hung- up a 13-7 victory over
the Ellendale Field Club. The South
River Reds were to have provided the
other end of a double header for the
Feds but South River's team did not

As a consequence the Feds

One-Sided W h e n Oldenr
boom's Delivery Is

Slaughtered

u
I

The .box score:
Avenel A. A. —j-

Russo. ss 4.
Van Horn, If 4
Ruddy, 3b = .4
McCardle, lb 4
Weber, p 4
Stern, 2b 3
Schmidt, c 3
Fox, rf 3

sons, 3 ; off Ten Eyck, 2.
AB. R. H. E. , Pe te Greiner.i

1 - ' 0
0
0
1
0
0

Umpire—

1
1
1
0
1

Katz Klout Hilltops In
Workout Before Big Game

To Settle Junior Pennant

32 5 7 2
AB. R. H. E.Plainfield^Pets. AB. R.

Di Linardo, 2b 5" ; 0
Walker, 3b 4 0
Jannotto, rf 4 1
R-yno, ss. - 3 1
Shuman, c 3 0
Harris, If 4 0
Thorp, cf. ~ 3 0
Eagur, lb ^ 4 0
Mills, p : 1 0
*Britton 1 0

0
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
0

0

0

A seventh inning rally in which the
Bearcats pounded the offerings of
Sebiski for six runs added the Hill-
tops, of Keasbey, to the list of vic-
tims compiled by the Bruins this year.

" Up until the bombardment the Hill-
" i tops enjoyed thei lead by 5-4 but the
" j Keasbey boys, once they were behind,
~! i could nfake no impression on the
!j! pitching of Mullen and were subdued
0 ! 10-6.
j; After the seventh inning Sebiski

was relieved by Belko, who blanked
the Bearcats in their last turn at bat.

WooSbridge lost to the Amboys in a tight battle two weeks
ago but the boys will have a chance to redeem themselves this
Sunday when they travel to. South' Amboy to meet the Sacred
Hearts, Perth Amboy's conquerers. It will be no surprise if
over a hundred fans travej with the team to this meeting.

Undoubtedly there are some fine baseball games being
staged by senior teams'of this vicinity but fans should not over-
look the type of ball being displayed by the junior organizations.
Last night the Kinky dinks, of Fords, and the Bearcats, of Wood-
bridge, met. on Brewster's Field to,determine which was to be
crowned junior champion of the township. The Bearcats won
out by 4-2 in a game that was-far from a batting bee.

Woodbridge's two entries in the
Perth Amboy industrial baseball
league locked horns at Parish House
Field, Saturday afterno'on. The Cera-
mics team got to Oldenboom in the
fifth and shelled him from the mound
by a barrage of nine runs, robbing
Federal Terra Cotta of any chance it
might have had to win.

The game was well attended, and
produced some good baseball, al-
though it was too one-sided to afford
many thrilling moments. As "Mickey"
Loeser, veteran ball player, said dur-
ing the course of the encounter, "It's
just one of those days when nothing
seems to go right for the Federal
boys. We all have them. The hits
always just seem a little bit out of
reach."
• Although beaten 20-5, the Federal
team managed to touch Westcott's de-

j livery for an even dozen hits. In-
ability to connect when a, hit meant
a score kept the score .from being
more even. ~

The Geramics team played a bang-
up game and earned its victory bv
good work at bat and'afield. "Bob"
Baderj was scooping them up at.first
base like a second Hal Chase. Gloff,
Loeser, Westcott, Kath and Fimiani
got into thei elite class by each con-
tributing a trio of hits. ^Fimiani re-
lieved Oldenboom when the latter re-
tired from the mound.

The box score:
Ellendale F. C. AB. R. H.

, 32 2 6 1
- *Batted for Thorp in ninth inning.

Score by innings—
Avenel A. A. .' ^010 013 OOx—5
Plainfield Pets 000 101 000—2

oat

FORE!
Whatever your outdoor game

may be, your new sports equip-
ment is awaiting you here. All
outdoors is stirring itself and
calling you to the open. All
things you will need for links,
camp or field sports are calling
you to our displayed stocks.
Stop in and look az-ound today.

Bill Gerity received for Mullen, while
Ilko did the baekstopping for Keas-
bey.

In sending in the account of the
game, A. Palmeri, manager of the
Bearcats, referred to the challenge
issued by the Fords Rinkydinks last
week. ; "We are willing to meet the
Rinkydinks on Wednesday evening,
July 22, at Parish House Field' for

Bearcats Beat Rinkydinks 4-2 In Game That
Was Played To Decide Township Championship

{

Big Crowd At Brewster's Field Last Night To Witness Battle
. That Was Featured By Fast Playing

In a fierce pitchers' battle on
Brewster's Field last night the Wood-
bridge • Bearcats triumphed over the

the junior championship of the town- iJ po rds Rinkydinks by a score of 4-2,
ship," said Palmeri. However, mat- ] t h u s settling a wrangle that had ex-
ters came to a head sooner than was i -lsteA between the two teams concern-
anticipated, the bears meeting the; i n w h i c h h a d ' t h e b e t t e r right to
Rinkydinks and defeating them last | c j a i m ^ j u n i o r championship of the
n*gjit. . ,, . ., _, , j township. Mullen was in the box for

A statement that the Bearcats were t h e B e a r s a n d i e t t h e Po 'rds boys
claiming the township junior cham-1 d o w n w i t h b u t five l l ; t S ; a n d Rata-
pionship led to the counter statement, j a c k f o r F o r ( j s w a s touched by the
by the Rinkydinks m last week s issue.! Bruins for but seven safeties.

To date the Cats have been going j Woodbridge opened up in the first
n l o s t 4 j inning and snappy batting, combined

i by miscues by Fords' infielders ac-
15 and lost 4strpng, having won

games.
The box score:
Bearcats..

B. Gerity, c —-s. 5 1
F. Gerity, lb 4 2
Slebics, cf. 4 2
Mullen, p. —*. 4 1
Dunham, ss .-. 4 1
Sarno, if. .'....„.. 4 0
Blet, If 2 0
Keating, 2b 4 1
Boka, 3b 3 2

j g ppy g,
i by miscues by Fords' infielders, ac-

' i counted for two runs. The Rinky-
AB. K. i±. j jinks came back in the second and cut

this lead-down to one. But in the
^ '. third- the Cats tore loose again and

banged a- pair of runs across the
plate, giving them a lead that was

Hilltops.
34 10 '10
AB. R. H.

317 Madison Ave. Tel. 937
"Look for the Red Sign"

iillllllllfSiilllMllililiMM
rdvertisers
will find this

paper an excellent
medium in which
to display their
bargains and make
their wants known

1

Peterscak, cf, - —^ 5 1 l'\
Belko, 2b.,: p 5 1 1 !
Sharick, rf < 4 1
Kopper, If 4 1
Grobleski, l b 4 0
Jogan, ss 4 0
Fekate , 3b .- 3 1
Ilko, -e •~~v 4 1 0
Sebiski, p . , 2b 3 0 1

36 6 8
Score by innings :

Hilltops 302 000 010— 6
Bearcats :.000 301 60x-^-10

runs—F. Gerity (2). Base
l b i F

never threatened.
The game went scoreless from the

third to the eighth inning-when the
Rinkydinks got going' and slipped
over a run. They rould do "'Roth-
ing with Mullen's pitching in the
ninth and the game ended with the
Bearcats ahead.

Feature plays of the game were
unassisted double plays by Dave Ger-

1 • ity and F. Gerity, F. Gerity, B. Ger-
'~ ! ity and- Krauss were the only batters
* j to get more than a single. Each of
i these players slapped out doubles.
" i While the victory by the Bearcats

seems to establish their claim to

the Rinkydinks, it is probable that
the fatter team will ask for a return
match. A good sized crowd was in
attendance.

The box score:
Bearcats. AB. H. R.

.... 4B. Gerity, c
F. Gerity, l b : - 4
Slevics, cf 4
Mullens, p. {...- - 4
D. Gerity, 3b. - 3
Keating, 2b 3
Jaeger, If :.. .3
Elek, rf 1
Boka, rf - ,-J 2
Dunham, ss. .., . . . 4

The box score:
Ceramics. f AB. R. H.

Yaczino, 3b 5 1 2
Newman, cf 4 1 1
Novak, lb 5 0 -2
Suteh, ss 5 0 1
Winegar, If 4 0 0
W. Shults, p. and 2b 3 1 1
Romer, rf. ...-: 4 2 2
C. Shults, 2b. and; p 4 1 1
M. Schultz, c. 4 1 1

Keasbey Feds.
3 7 11

AB. R. H.
Stark, cf. and p 4 2
T. Fee, lb. ' 4 4
Hatarick, c 5 2
D. Fee, 3b 5 1
I. Kubiak, 2b 5 1
Toth, p. and ss 4 0
Katraiiskju ss. and c. 4 1
J. Kubinak, ,lf . 4 0 0
Lund, rf 3 2 1

Score by innings:
38 13 14

Ellendale 001 303 000— 7
Keasbey .........202 200 B2x—13

Great "Third Estate"
The "Third Estate" in French his-

tory was that part of the nation that
belonged Deither to the nobility nor
the clergy; In other words, the com-
mon people who finally brought about
ihe great revolution.

Fords Best To Heet..
i m k y s On Sunday

The best team! of baseball players
that can be raked together in Fords
will be> the opponent Sunday, of the
Amboys, on Copper Works Field.
Manager Steve Anthony has set his
eye on popping off the Amboy tribe
and a victory for Fords will serve both
to continue the past successes the
Second Ward stars have had in their
battles with the Amboys and to
avenge the defeatj handed out by the
Amboys to another township team,
the Woodbridge A. A., two weeks
^ago. • (

Baseball fans have always con-
tended that Fords has it on the rest
of the township and on Perth Amboy,
too, when it comes to developing first
rate baseball material in quantities.
Statistics seem to bear out the claim
that _a great many of the stars per-
forming with various Amboy teams
learned their first baseball lessons on
the diamonds of the Fords-Keasbey-
Hopelawn district. If Anthony can
gather together the best material in
his region the Amboys will have
plenty cause to worry Sunday after-
noon.

Perth Amboy will face Fords with
a reorganized team, for it realized
that the test will be every bit as
severe as the Sacred Heart tilt last
Sunday. For Fords the management
has arranged, to have the services of.
a cracker jack pitcher—a man who
has been doing sensational work in
other parts of the State. Morgan, of
Jamesburg, will do the receiving for
this star. It is whispered around that
Pentz,*the great left hander of Plain-
field, may be trotted out by Manager
Steve Anthony. . /

— Classified Ads. Bring Results —

Gloff, ss. : . .5 4 o
Loeser, If. ! 4 2 3
Larsen, "c -—...i. 5 1 0
Risley, 3b - 5 3 1
Westcott, p. —- 6 .3 3
Nelson, rf 4 2 1
Kath, 2b. 6 1 3
Baker, lb 6 2 2
Bagger, cf. 3 2 2

44 20 16
AB, R. H.
. . 5 1 1

Federals.
Rasmussen, If.- ;.....
Pellagrine, ss. #•..... 6 1 1
Fimiani y 2b. and D. ———... 6 1 3
Lovi, £. : 1 6 -0 2
Arway, cf. 4 0 0
Panconi, l b 5 0 1
-Gerity, 3b 5 1 1
Cuffani, rf. ..- 5 1 1
Oldenboom,, p. and If 4 0 2

46 5 12
Score by innings:

Ceramics 400 091 042—20
Federals - 300 002 000—• 5

Two base hits—Loeser, Risley,
Westcott, Kath and Fimiani. Ba;ses
on balls—Off Westcott, 39; off Fimi-
ani, 7. Hit by pitcher—Levi.

Dave's Hit Breaks Up Game
Against N. J. Terra Cotta

Rinky dinks.
Warren, If 3
Fullerton, 3b — 4

.32 7 4
AB. H: R.

township junior honors over that of assisted.

0
0

Rotella, ss —-'- 4 1
Krauss, 2b. ' '-. 3 2
Nelson, l b — 3 1
Kish, c '- ---> 3 - 0 .
Ratajack, D ~ 2- 0
Swansick, cf - 2 0
Coperwatt, If — 3 1

2 . 5 ki
Scqre b,y innings:

Bearcats _ 202 000 OOx—4
Rinkydinks '. 010 000 010—2

Two base hits—F. Gerity, B. Ger-
ity, Krauss. Struck out—By Mullen,
4;.by Rataj'ack, 8. Walks—By Mul-
len. 2; by Ratajack, 1. Double play
— F .Gerity unassisted, D.yGerity un-

DOUBLE
"S. & H."

GREEN
STAMPS
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CU^NEEN

Spot Shop
Phone 808

• ,155 SMITH-STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N : J.

We ISSUE
and

REDEEM
" S . & H."

GREEN
STAMPS

Dave Boynton came through in the i
emergency last Saturday, slamming |
out a birql of a single in the" ninth I
inning . of ! a game between Boynton |
Lumber Company and New Jersey j
Terra Cotta, his hit scoring the |
counters that sent jthe Terra Cotta |
hoys down to an 8*7 defeat. Dave
hit safely on three of his five trips
to the plate.

. Golden Opportunity. Days.
BIG SATURDAY SALE

Doors open 8 A.M. SPOT SHOP Outshines them all.
X A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE!

During this sale thousands will learrf what thousands
already know—The SPOT SHOP always offers Perth
Amboy's greatest savings In better type Men's Apparel.

Genuine Paris-Boston
Garters 1 9 c

Real Macco Half Hose.... 17c
6 pairs $1.00

Silk Lisle Half Hose .... 29c
4 for $1.00

The box score:
Boyntons.

Morgan, c -" 5 1
Wallace, 3b - — - 4 0
Brooks, ss. — — 5 1
Markowitz, If. ' 5 2
Dunham, lb . ' ....' 5 1
D. Boynton, 2b. -.—-• 5 1
Zick, p. 4 1
Peter, cf - - - 3 1
Hohorak, rf.. - 3 0

AB.-R. H.
.2
2
2
3
2
3
2
2
0-

H ^ r u . G y ()
Hits—Peterscak, Slebies, F. Gerity,
Belko, Jogan. Double play—Jogan
to Belko. Sacrifice hit—B. Gerity,
Bases on balls—Off Mullen, 2; off Se-
biski, 3. Struck! out—By Mullen, 5;
by Sebiski, 5; by' Belko, 2. Hit hy
pitcher—Fekate and Sharick.

Toad's Great Value

Fine Card For Bdxisig
Show At Sewaren B'ch

Venture Next Tuesday Night Is
First At tempt T o Run. Ring

Game In Township

What is believed will be the frrst
professional boxing match in thec* j . , I iu uj.c>3i3iuiiai uuAnit uiaisuii ill tills

Some form of toad can be found j township will be held Tuesday eve-
ln each state.. Toads were formerly nine, July 21, at Sewaren Beach.
more numerous. They are now becotn-- Turek, the proprietor of the beach
tag rare, for they are destroyed by all pavilion, has lined up Ed. Poulsen, of
classes of vertebrates and by drought Perth Amboy, as matchmaker. Poul-
ta summer and severe cold In winter. s e n « busy arranging a card that will

* Ir1"*to
 T\IZ» * th tLnrer ' " ^ s ^ ' S s r t e : been ar.

• i insects and other invertebrate* ranged as follows: Jack! Kiernen, of
w&w.h they pat. L o n g Branch, vs. Jack Stone, of New-

ark; Pete Husie. of HarrisDurg, vs.
Bobby Morris, of Newark; "Gummy"
Snyder, of the Lyceum Club, Perth
Amboy, vs. Charlie Leslie, of Carte-
ret; Eddie Marks, of North Amboy,,
.vs. Tony Rodriguex, of State street.
Ken 'Banks, of Rahway, vs. Jimmy
Donechy, of Elizabeth. An extra 4-
rounder may he added.

In the main bout, the Kiernen-
Stone fracas, the fans will see a pair
of hard'hitters. Kiernen has been
knocking them around down at Long
Branch while in his last sixteen'fights
Stone has scored fifteen knockouts.

Tower
Porcelain tower was an octagonal

Structure In Nankin?, China, erected'
In the earfjr part ot the Fifteenth cen7
tnry. It has nine stories, faced with
earlegated porcelain, from which bells
««J lamps were hung. The tower was
destroyed by the Taloinss in 1853.

N. J. Terra Cotta
39 " 8 18

AB. R. H.
E. Anderson, c 5 1 2
C. Zala'ri, 3b *—' 5 1 1
Z. Zalari, 2b - - 5 0 2
A. Anderson, l b 5 0 0
Brown, ss. ..... 5 1 2
Brezen, If - -— 5 0 2
Kuhlsham, cf .,... 5 1 3
Johnson, rf. '. 5 1 1
Fraser, p. 4 2 2

•4.4 7 15
Score by innings: • - -

Boyntons 010 040 003—8
N. J. Terra Cotta-.002 100 130—7

Notable Anniversary
Th« year 1626 marks tfce one hun-

dredth anniversary of the openhu -of
the house of refuge on Blackwell's Is-
land, ffew York, the first institution
for juvenile delinquents in the United
States.

Men's Pure Silk and
Fibre Hose 39c

3 for $1.10 *

Fancy Silk Fibre Sport
Hose - a pair 48c

Fancy Sport Sweaters , $3.95

Fancy Sport Sweater
and Golf Hose to
match - $7.95

Medium weight Pure
Worsted Coat Sweater, $4.95

Heavy Jumbo Pure
Wool Beach Sweat-
ers, $6.95 up

Collar attached or Col-
lar to match Shirts .... $1.15

3 for $3.25 -•
sizes 13 to 17

Satin Stripe Madras or
Imported English Broad-
cloth Shirts $1.69

• 3 for $5.00
Collar attached, separate

collar, neckband.

$2.00 Silk Stripe
Madras Oxford Cheviot
Shirts $1.35

3 for ?4.00
Collar attached or neckband

sizes 14 to 17 •

Great Sale of
DRESS AND WORK

TROUSERS
$1.95, $2.45, $2.95, $3.95

White Duck Pants ...... $2.00

Gen. Palm Beach Pants $3.95

HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR SUIT YET?
THE JULY SALE OF MEN'S SUITS

offers wide range of choice Genuine Mohair Suits for men.
Genuine mohair. One, of the best hot-weather fabrics.
Suitable for business as well as sport wear. JEvery suit
well tailored with identical care and precision as our fine
wool suits. A special purchase,

$14.95
Sizes 34 to 44; regulars and stouts

GENUINE PALM BEACH SUITS, $9.95
WHITE FLANNEL TROUSERS, $5.95, $7.95

Rich, clean, white, for week-end and vacation wear
SEE WINDOWS FOR GREAT UNDERWEAR SPECIAL

.i.
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Announcement
As the leading Hardware Dealer in Carteret,

we are announcing a change in our store schedule.

During the summer months we will close our store at

• 8P . M, Sharp

excepting Saturday nights, when we will close at

iop..M-. ; ; ,

We would appreciate it if our patrons would do
their buying early in the day.

RABINOWITZ HARDWARE
"If it's Hardware, We Have It!

Full line of-

HARDWARE, FAINTS, OILS, VAR-
. NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

™"""B65 ROOSEVELT AVE.8 CARTERET, N. J.
Tel. Carteret 312

Buys Complete Home
• ."T5SW-- ""***r-

- - ' - - ! . = . •

- -.1.— -.-
. . — - , •

JL. - ' '7 JL. - ' ' * .

-.-i1..-"--i, , 'i - . / : . • ' - , ; . " - . . ,V-1-~. ----- • • •'•

, - ' - • i " - ' - . • — • • : i » '
• " - - ! - .

40x100. Price

Atlselin,!,!

4 rooms and bath, with full cellar, gas, electricity; run-
ning water; plot d* O
40x100. Price ..... — # Z s ?

On Lincoln Highway
At the Pennsylvania R. R. Station

ESTABLISHED TOWN of over three hundred happy families;
schools, churches, stores of every description.

THE ISELIN BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
enables its members to obtain loans payable in small installments.
MONTHLY PAYMENTS less than c.ity rents, buys your home while
enjoying home ownership. GOME SEE FOR YOURSELF—
• RADIO ASSOCIATES, Oak Tree Road, Iselin, N. J.

Telephone Metuchen 194-M2
Call us up and we'll send representative.

EYES EXAMINE© :
Headaches Relieved by '.
Properly Fitted Glasses :

- . Leases Ground
on the Premises

I. MANN
OPTICAL SPECIALIST

A.s,to my standing, ask your
doctor.

87% SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Opposite Woolworth's 5c and • •
10c Store

J Ge@rge S, -TaczmO'2

ISummit Avenue
Fords

Geieral Contractor •
and lallder |

m Tel. 1125-W Perth Amboy _

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE SUPPLIES .
Adding Machines and

Typewriters
197 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY

S. B. BREWSTER
Dealer in

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW

MAIN" S T R E E T
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Adjoining P. R. R, Tel. 55

NUT- N A V I C O A L ~ STOVE
Spring Price Reduction Effective to7 August 1st

$11 .00 Per Net
Ton $10 .50 For Orders

Over 5 Tons
For Metuchen, Woodbridge, Sewaren, Carteret, South Amboy

25 cents extra for half ton lots.
Industrial and Commercial Prices Quoted on Application.
$10.50 per net ton for Perth Amboy, Keasbey, Fords; .$10.00

for orders over 5 tons; 25 cents extra for half ton lots.,
$11.50 per net ton for Tottenville, Pleasant Plains, Rreischer-

ville, Richmond Valley; $11.00 for orders over 5 tons.

Phone 2781.

NAVICOAL CORPORATION
305 State Street, PERTH AMBOY

AWNINGS
Now is the Time to Order Your Awnings

and Window Shades
AMBOY AWNING CO.

Tel. 829. 287 Prospect St., PERTH AMBOY

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Frank Kosmowski, administrator of

Frank Garbowski, deceased, by direc-
tion of the Surrogate of the County
of Middlesex, hereby! gives notice to
the creditors of the said Frank Gar-
bowski, to bring1 in their debts., de-
mands and claims against the estate
of the said deceased, under oath or
affirmation, within six months - fr&m
this date or they will be forever
barred of any action therefor against
the said administrator.

Dated June 9, 1925.
FRANK KOSMOWSKI,

Administrator.
6-12 to 8-7.

For Low Rate
- TAXI. SERVICE

Call WioiMdge 859
"THE RED TAXI"

15c first quarter mile, 5c
each additional quarter
mile. Now meets all
trains at Woodbridge.

Hot—Isn't It?
The fond embrace of long separated

friends has nothing on the hugging
tendency of an out-of-press suit in hot
weather. Bring in your suit and we'll
hand it back so pressed that it will make
you feel 20 degrees cooler.

.ANDY McLEAN .
95 Male Street

Valet
AwtoStrop

Razor
~Sharpens Itself

The Safety Razor that
Sharpens Its .Own Blades

COMPLETE OUTFITS $1.00 & $5.00

For Sale at All Stores Selling tUzon and Blades

LARSON
& FOX

CIVIL

ENGINEERS

Perth Amboy.

love it
For all stomach and intestinal
troubles and disturbances due
to teething, there is nothing
better than a safe Infants' and
Children's Laxative.

K A.
Funeral Director end
Expert Embalmer t :

The only fully equipped and up-to-
date Undertaking Establishment in
town.

Fair Treatment to AIL
Office Phone—264.
Residence Phone—-289.

Complete' in^jtself
Sharpens the Hade In the
razor.without removing it.|
Quick. Convenient. Easy
to clean. Complete sets-3

«• razor, with, strop and extra
' blades, $1.00 and up.'

FREE-rfrom eastot
taste and odor.

ERBE—from after-nausea. Not
Savored.

Keflogg's Tasteless Castotr.Oil
is the original tasteless castor
oil, made for medicinal use only.

FREE—literature on request to WALTER
JANVIER; Inc., 417 Canal St., New York

Two skfs—25c and 50c
at all good drug stores.

New Jersey
State Briefs

SI 3 51 JK S 5K Sf SI 51 Si S5 S SS

Plans for a new four-room school
building for colored pupils nave been
approved by the Riverside Board of
Education, and bids will be opened on
July 22. '

Albert B. Morrison, twelve-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Morrison,
died of lockjaw at his home in Bridge-
ton as a result of playing with a cap
pistol on the Fourth of July.

The financial statements of the two
Bordentown banks for the six months-
ending June 30 show them to be in
good condition, despite the depres-
sion in business and manufacturing
circles.

Reports issued from the First Na-
tional Bani and the Princeton Bank
and Trust Company show that Prince-
ton's prosperity is on the up-grade,
for splendid improvement in business
is evidenced by both institutions.

A playground has been ^established
by the Klwanis Club on the Green
Bank, Burlington, and equipped with
swings, slides, etc. Gravel will be
placed along the shore of the Dela-
ware to make.a clean and safe.swim-
ming beach.

Bradley Beach - is attracting - the
greatest throng of bathers in its his-
tory. The bathing beaches of this
rasort are distinctive by the fact that
Bradley Beach is the only place along
the North Jersey coast where it has
not been necessary to erect jetties
and bulkhead.

James R. Morris, rubber worker and
pastor of Grace Non-denominational
church, died in St Mary's Hospital
at Passaic from cancer of the hip, re-
sulting from an injury received at
Camp Jackson, South Carolina, wl*e
he served as •!. M. C. A. secretary
during the war.

The Board of Education:of Fleming-
ton has decided to pay the teachers
monthly throughout the year, begin-
ning with September. Heretofore the
salary was paid in ten payments. The
change was made as the result of a
petition presented to the board sign-
ed by the teachers.

Sam Bonds, Brie railroad engineer,
received a broken shoulder when he
jumped to avoid a collision of three
runaway empty passenger coaches
with his eSgine at the. foot of Tenth
and Monmouth streets, Jersey City.
The engine was wrecked and the first
coach derailed and battered.

H. C. Wood; proprietor of the West
End Garage and president of the
Trenton Automobile Trade Asspcia^
tion, in celebration of the forty-sec-
ond anniversary of his ..birth enter-
tained the automobile dealers at din-
ner at Hillwood Inn. Mr. Wood was
given a diamond stick pin.

Four bandits armed with revolvers
held up and robbed two employees of
the Central Foundry Company in New
ark of a $5,700 pay roll. The hold-up
occurred 100 feet from the plant, to
which ! Gustav Buckingham, time keep-
er, and. John . D. Hamilton, cashier,
were transporting the money in a
small car.

Ulric Dahlgren; professor of biolo-
gy in Princeton .University, is attend-
ing the Vauxhall laboratory confer-
ences at Bar Harbor, Me. Professor
Bahlgreh each summer directs the
work of the laboratory of marine bi-
ology at the Maine resort, and many
splendid discoveries on this subjeet
have been made.there under his su-
pervision^

A contract for J 178,000 for the erec-
tion of two nine-room school buildings
at Pitman, was awarded by the Board
of Education to; George W. Shaner &
Sons; of Palmyra. There were eight
bidders.

Dr. James J. McGuire, of Trenton,
has been re-appointed by Governor
Silzer as a member of the State
Board of Medical Examiners for a
three-year term. Members receive no
salary, but are paid $250 for each
regular examination.

Joseph M. Thompson, of New
Egypt, is definitely out of his position
as investigator for the State Depart-
ment of Institutions and Agencies, fol-
lowing his failure to file an appeal
from his dismissal within the ten day
period allowed by law.

To insure adequate fire protection
to residents of Magnolia Heights, in
Camden county, the Board of Public
Utility _. Commissioners has ordered
the Laurel Springs Water Company
to replace a 725-foot section of two-
inch pipe with pipe six inches in di-
ameter. Complaint against the pres-
ent service was filed by C. G. Swain,
secretary of the Magnolia Heights
Fire Company.

An unidentified girl was killed, a
man was stunned, and fire damage of
$6,000 was caused by lightning in an
electrical storm near Hammonton.
The girl, believed to have been a
berry picker from Philadelphia, was
struck by lightning on the farm of
Michael Dimeo. Another bolt set fire
to the farmhouse of Antonio Penza

•destroying it and farm buildings val-
ued at 16,000.
, New Jersey received a fee of $20,012
When the Tidewater Oil Company of
Bayonne filed with Secretary of 'State
Martin an amendment to its incorpo-
ration certificate changing its $100,-
000,000 capital stock of one million
shares at $100 each to four million
share.s having no stated par .value.

Borough Commissioners at Haddon-
field granted permits to the Public
Service Transportation Comnany to
operate two busses over Berlin road
to Berlin. Commissioner Holloway
said residents of Dalaware townshij
and Gibbshoro had appealed to hin,
to aid them in obtaining the service

Walter R. Taylor was re-elected
secretary of the Morrisville School
Board for a term of four years at the
reorganization meeting" held a few
evenings ago. Dr. Ralph M. Pox was
re-elected treasurer for one year. The
school board also increased the sal-
ary of the secretary from ?300 to 5350
a year arid that of the treasurer from
?125 to #150 a year.

Parents of pupils at the New Jer-
sey School for the Deaf at Trenton
Junction will hereafter be asked to
pay a minimum of $10 a month to-
ward the maintenance of each of
their children enrolled there. A con-
tribution toward maintenance has
been expected in the past, but there
has never been a fixed rule with re-
spect to the amount,

A splendid series of lectures w s
delivered during the past year under
the Princeton Engineering Ass ela-
tion through the Braekett Lecturer
ship, on'technical subjects, by emi-
nent engineers and scientists. These
lectures, published in the associa-
tion's "news letter" and widely broad-
cast, have attracted attention all
throughout ths engineering world.

The Skillman state village authori-
ties report the escape of William
Stone, a white inmate, from the insti-
tution, and have requested police in
nearby communities to assist in find-
ing the man. Stone is about fifty
years old, medium height, fairly
weighty, has grey hair and a mous-
tache and when last seen wore blue
overalls and a striped shirt, with a
straw hat.

Mayor Thomas B. Stockham, of
Morrisville, has just publicly * an-
nounced his candidacy for re-election.
Friends of the Mayor, are now circu-
lating petitions to have his name
placed upon the Republican ballots
for the primary election, which will
be held in September. Mr. Stockham
is just completing his first term of
four years and while many of his
friends have been strongly urging
kfan to stand for re-election, he did
not give his consent until a few days
ago.

During a terrific thunderstorm
lightning struck the main barn of
the Cumberland county almshouse
property, west of Bridgeton, and fire
did |20,000 damage. Fifty inmates in
the brick home, $00 f«et away, were
soon calmed after a temporary scare
when the wind shifted and carried the
flames to the opposite direction. The
Bridgeton fire department responded,
but couia only use chemicals in pro-
tecting other buildings, as the prop-
erty is without water for fire protec-
tion.

The Hunterdon County Board of
•Freeholders at their meeting at Flem-
ington awarded a contract to Snook
& Son for the construction of a
bridge at Clover'Hill for $2,545. Plans
and specifications were approved for
five other bridges. Three of the
bridges to be reconstructed are in
Kingwood township, near the homes
of H. Myers and Paul La Rue and
Tumble Station. A three-arch bridge
is to be built near Croton and two
small bridges in Raritan township.
The bids will be received on July 30.

The work of dredging Lake Carne-
gie is being continued by the Lake
Carnegie Association in an endeavor'
to clear completely gthe current and
deepen the course of the regatta, be-
sides removing much of the trash
and rubbish accumulated during the
quarter century of the lake's exis-
.tence. The paths and roads as well
as the groves about the lake, always
a popular haunt, have been cleaned
up, and it is hoped that co-o'peration
on the part of those using them will
continue the fine spick and span con-
dition.

E. Morgan Barradale, of South
Orange, was named secretary of
New Jersey Interstate Bridge and
Tunnel Commission to fill the vacancy
caused by the recent death- of John

1 C. McEnroe, of Newark.
j Growers found prospects for about
half a normal crop of white potatoes
in their annual "potato run" through
Salem county. Drought, which pre-
vailed through the greater part of the
growing season, is blamed for the
short crop.

The mid-summer season^ now in
full swing, is proving to be fene of the
most successful ever known in the
history of Wildwood. Throngs of vis-
itors arrive daily to swell the already
record-breaking crowd of summer
visitors.

.Christopher Cowdell, foreman of re-
pair work on the-Cosmopolitan steam-
ship line at Hoboken, was killed when
a large box, being hoisted aboard the
S. S. Liberty from, pier No; 2, Hobo-
ken, fell, throwing him twenty-five
feet into the hold.

With funds available for the em-
ployment of necessary auditors and
investigators, the Bright Investigat-
ing Committee now promises to dig
into the work of uncovering extrava-
gance and duplicated effort in the
State department in earnest. Senator
William H. Bright,- chairman of the
committee, promised that the $10,000
made available for the probe by State
Comptroller1 N. A. K. Bugbee would
be used exclusively in employing ex-
ports to check up on government ex-
penditures.

The term of Charles C. Groves, who
has been acting as registrar for Cran-
bury township, expired July 1. Rus-
sel .0. Spratford, the newly elected
assessor of the township, succeeds
him. Mr. Spratford also becomes
secretary of the Board of Health.

Contract was awarded by the Board
of Freeholders at Freehold, for the
construction of six concrete arch
bridges,- five on the Elton-Adelphia
road and one on the Tennent-Gordon's
Corner road," to the S. S. Thompson
& Co., Inc., of Red Bank, at the price
of ?10,928.7tf. •

j THE PERTH AMBOY
j GAS LIGHT COMPANY
I

I
206 SMITH STREET

and Cooking Appliances

Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

New Process Gas Ra&ges

Con-Den-Rii Radiant Logs

.Odorless—Efficient—-I

telephone 143 Perth i :;. i •

A. WEBER
Painting and

George St., Avenel, N. J,

Tel. Eahway 0395-M

Painter, Decorator
and P a p r Hanger

GEORGE A. ASHMEAD
Jobbing Promptly Done

. Estimates Furnished Free

330 Fulton St.

Woodbridgei N. J.

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
AND MORTGAGE MONEY

Fire and Atifomdbile Insurance a Specialty
Wfll be at 18 Green St. (Masonic Bldg.)

Office of Woodbridge Independent

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Evenings

Between 7 and 9 o'clock

G. M. AGREEN

154 Freeman Street, , Woodbridge

COAL
Get your coal now and be assured of good clean supply

next winter.
We have the best ever produced. . • s

The time is ripe and the price is right-
Give us a call; or, at your request, we will call at your

home.
You are assured of a square deal with

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
Dealers in Coal, Wood and Ice

989 State St. Tel. 1313 P. A. MAURER, N. J.
We also carry & large stock of Locust and Cedar

Fence Posts. - •

Rpbast Mother ofRve Healthy,
Happy Children Keeps Ht
with Beecham's Pills

'"When I f « l a dizsy headache coming on,
1 take one or two Bcecham'fl PlQs.
"I am 3 J - s healthy, robust mother with fiva
nappy children, thanks to Beecham's. I do ell
my own nouaeworlcbeaidc* sewing, washing,
ironing, and caring for the children."

Mi*. Albert Ormetod, Fall River, Mass.
_ R K FREE SAMPIE-Write
B .F . Allen Co., 419 CanalStreet,NewToric ,
Buy froka your druggist In SS and See boms
For constipation, billiousnas, tick htad&cha, and

other digestive oiimmu take

Bee@liaiii9s Pills

.WOODBRIDGE
NEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Strictly Pure
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

79 Main St., Woodbridge. Tel. 43.

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

Maia St., Woodbridge, N, J.
Plumbing Fixtures '

Summer Hardware - Garden Tools
Chicken Supplies, Fencing

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARE
WIRELESS SUPPLIES and SETS

Tools—Paints Varnishes
House Furnishings,

' Builders' Hardware
82 Main Street Woodbridge

FLOOR SURFACING*
Old Floors Made Like New!
New Floors Made Perfect!

EUGENE SCKREINER
65 Pulton St., Woodbridge

Telephone Woodbridge 51

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provisions

97 MAIN ST. i Woodbridge

OLIVER B. AMES, Inc.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

Wfllard Battery Service
Phone 522. PEARL ST.

MAIN ELECTRIC
Electrical Contractors

•Tel., Woodbridge S49
Main & William Sts., Woodbridge

WALTER A. JENSEN
MASON and

BUILDING CONTRACTOR
643 Linden Ave., • Woodbridge

Tel. Woodbridge 178 '

FORDS

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothing and General

Merchandise
Open Every Day Except Saturday

FOJEtDS, H. i .

Resources $325^000

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

FORDS, N. J .

Tel. 1540-M, 2646.

HANSEN & JENSEN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Excavating, Sewering, Grading,
Carting of all Kinds - .

628 Pacific Are., PERTH AMBOY

WOODBRIDGE

El Sol Shoe Shine
- and -

Hat Cleaning; Parlor

We specialize in cleaning
ladies' satin, suede, and can-
vas shoes. AH work called
for and delivered. The best
in workmanship and service
is our aim. Just call

963-W
• 41 Main street.

~ ~s ^ ,±

NEW YORK CUSTOM
. TAILOR

Cleaning1 - Pressing . Repairing
Suits Made to Measure

Women's Garment* a Specialty
68 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE

G. A. FULLERTON
. Auto Trucking

Local and Long Distance Hauling.
78 Albert St., Woodbridge

Tel. 725 Woodbidge-"

i f ;
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Iselin News Avend

Reported By John A. Hassey

—Mrs. Mary Williams and son,
Ralph, of Trieste street, leave on
Saturday for a two weeks' visit in
Montreal, Canada.

—On Saturday evening, at Iselin
Park, Golden Eagle Troop No. 1, Ise-
lin Girl Scouts, had their initiation
into the National Girl, Scouts of
America. Scout Captain Mrs. Omen-
sky addressed, the troop and gave
valuable data concerning the move-
ment and outlined the rules and regu-
lations governing the body. The f ol-

"-—*-. lowing girls were initiated as xen-
le r foo t Scouts: Anna Ciccone, Marian
Janson, Senta Dube, Ellen Ohlman,
Anna Hutteman, Catherine O'Neill,
Margaret Janke, Madeline Williams,
Anita Elliott, Henrietta Shohfl and

• Rose Farber. The Boy Scouts,, with
Scoutmaster Charles L. Squires, at-
tended in full uniform and stood a t

tan.attention during the ceremonies. On
^Bfeonday evening the first regular
"^^aeet ing of the newly formed troop

was held! at the Park and election of
officers took place. First Troop;
Anna Ciccone, patrol leader; faenta

^ » Dube, corporal. Second Troop: Hen-
** rietta Shohfi, patrol leader; Anita

% Elliott, corporal; Florence Boehme,
secretary; Anna Hutteman, treasurer.

—Master Buddy Hassey, of Cor-
reja'avenue, entertained a number of

- his little friends and their mothers
a j a party given on Monday after-
noon. Refreshments were served and
the children amused themselves and
a very enjoyable time was had by all.
The guests included the Misses Wini-
fred Quigley, Ruth Ja«ke, Rita Halh-
nan, Marie Janke, Aileen Brennan,
Evelyn Fagan, Anna Kelly, Sonny
Quigley, Bernard Auer, Wesley
Janke, John Henry Quigley, Mrs. Ed-
ward J. Fagan, Mrs. John Gunning, of
Brooklyn; Mrs. F. Auer, Miss Kath-

Wednesday morning, owing to the
ieath of her mother, Mrs. G. von

Bayonne,
Ms. and

•—Miss Mae Boch, of
spent the week-end with
Mrs. G. C. Holmes.

—There were about twenty-five

Woodbridge Personals
—Miss Mildred Bettman, of Se

waren, has returned from a two
weeks' visit with friends in Bayonne.

Hof, who passed away at St. Mary's J £ i e , n d s and members of the Christian j —Miss Evelyn MeLeod, of Gren
Hospital Hoboken. I Endeavor Association who enjoyed j ville street, has returned from E

—Mrs'. and
dren, Sonny, Winifred; and John, of
Iselin Boulevard, motored to Holly
Park Beach, South Plainfield, with
Mrs. Jack White, of Rahway, j§§m
Thursday.

—-Mrs. John Maher, ofj Star-Eagle,
was a Newark visitor on Tuesday.

•—The Holy Name Society of St.
Cecelia's Church will receive Holy
Communion in a body on Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock mass.

—Plans for the bazaar for the
benefit of St. Cecelia's Church, to be

j the picnic at Griggstown on Saturday I week's visit with her grandmother
.-,«*«. .. Mrs. Josephine Farrell, of Cranberry

—The Sunshine Class met at the , Lake.
Van Slyke home on Woodbridge ave- j -Mrs. Samuel Garretson and Miss
nue on Friday night. Plans were dis- j Florence Garretson, of Perth Amboy,
cussed for the annual bus trip1 which
the class will take to Asbury Park on
Saturday, July 18th. After the busi-
ness meeting refreshments were

visited Mrs. Carrie Peek, of Rowland
Place, last Friday1 evening.

—Mrs. Andrew Jackson and son,
Andrew, Jr., of Linden avenue, have

served by the hostess and a social \ returned from a two week's visit with
time enjoyed.

sel, Jr., and Harry Abrams enjoyed
the week-end on a fishing trip to the
banks.

friends in Salem, Mass.
—Mr. Charles Siessel, Charles Sies- | —Miss Helen Pfeiffer, of Tisdale

held during the latter part of August, _ M r . and Mrs. M. Kanterowitz

Place, spent Thursday in Asbury
Park. . ' .

—Mrs. Harold Beekman and son,
John, and Mrs. Charles Hughes, of

are now under way ; A meeting was ( a n d daughter, Catherine, of Linde-1 Perth Amboy, visited Mrs. W. F.
held in the church on Wednesday
evening and several committees were
appointed. •

—Mrs. Francis Gallagher, of Star-
Eagle, was a Newark visitor on
Thursday.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Boehme and
children,' Florence and Genevieve, of
Middlesex avenue, motored to Newark
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Oldroyd, on Saturday afternoon.

—Meeting in uniform in front of
the home of Scoutmaster Charles L.
Squires on Tuesday morning at 7
o'clock, the members of Buffalo Bill
Boy Scout Troop No. 1 of Iselin,
started on their first hike. The
troop consisted of Nelson Ohlman,
Ralph Reedy, Richard Dube, Charles
Hutteman, Jr.; Stanley Sebasty, Jr.,
Frank Willis, Peter Smith, George
Guma, Russell Furze, Edward Katen
and Scoutmaster Squires. Camping
on the grounds of Mr. James Whalen ;
at New Dover, the boys proceeded to
cook their breaifast, their ability in
this line constituting their cooking
list. Russell Furze, passed first in the
test. { In the fire building test, which

brook, L. I,, spent Sunday at the j Burns last Friday afternoon,
home of Mrs. Kanterowitz's sister, | —Mrs. J. Fraser Chalmers, of
Mrs. Ray Hancock. Robert and Grove avenue, spent several days with
Bremond Hancock accompanied their-l Mrs. Jos. Loder, of Newark.
aunt and uncle home, where they will
remain until September.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lester Weiler en-
tertained relatives from East Orange
during the past week.

-—Miss Mabel Tfeen, of Grove
street, is spending several weeks at
Asbury Park,-

—Mrs. Mabel Crawford, of Mt.
Gilead, Ohio, spent the week-end wtih

-—William Krug, Herbert Ayers j Mr.- and Mrs. Russell Long on Row-
and Eunice Wallace spent the early land Place.

Mrs. J. A. Hassey*
—Mrs. John Gunning, of Brook-

lyn, is spending a few weeks at the
home of Mr. and Mrs: Edward J.
Fagan, of Middlesex avenge..

Mrs. Louis Farber and Louis
Farber, of Correja avenue, in com-

. pany with Mr. Herman Eriekson, of
New York City, who is spending a
vacation at their home, spent Mon-
day at Midland Beach.

—On Saturday afternoon, July
11th, two boys were initiated into the
Buffalo Bill troop of the Boy Scouts
of America a t Iselin Park. They

% were Frank Willis and Nelson OhU
'•% man.

—Mrs. M. Kaufmann and Mrs. H.
Beekman, of New York City,, were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Schebbe,
of Harding avenue.

—Mrs. George O'Neill, of Harding
avenue, has now recovered from her
recent illness.

—Ma>. and Mrs. Richard Schampier.
"" [of New York City, were the guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Wendell, of
Iselin Boulevard.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Brennan and
children, Aileen and Naomi, of Hard-
ing avenue, enjoyed a visit to Dream-
land Park, Newark, on Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Walsh and
: baby, of New York City, were the

•week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edw.
Walsh, of Correja avenue.

—Plans were arranged for a hike
- by the Girl Scouts on Saturday, July

18th. They are to meet at the home
of Captain Mrs. Omensky, at 9^a. m.

- and will spend the day studying
_ nature at some point which will be

decided upon later.
. —The regular meeting of the Ise-
* Kn Chemical Hook and Ladder Co.

took place on Monday evening at the
• fire house on Harding avenue. Nomi-

nations for the election of officers for
the coming election took place. A
special meeting will be held on Friday
evening.

—Miss Alice Hassey, of Correja
avenue, who has been visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Frank J. Dolan, of Jersey

"" City, ha^ returned to her home here.
—Miss Kathryn Costigan, Mrs.

i #- - Florence Auer and Master Bernard
Auer, of Lincoln Highway, were

" Newark visitors on Tuesday.
—Mrs. Arthur Janke.of Harding

avenue, was called to Hoboken on

i:
Ohlman and Stanley Sebasty passed.
The boys played military games,
among which1 were "Steal the Flag,"
and "The Lost Patrol." Next week
the Scoutmaster expects to take the
boys; on an overnight hike.

BILLVILLE BRIEFS

Instead of the "sunny," the weather
of late has made it the "funny" South.

No one kills a songbird, and ammu-
nition Is so high even the spring poets
escape.

We read of a genius who died from
starvation. Why don't they go to work
for a living?

If you can't lead the procession, you
can stand aside and
cheers as It goes by.

give It three

A correspondent is informed that
plain hellfire is the only ingredient we
know of in moonshine booze.

Now that Uncle Sam has our income
tax safe and sound, we hope he'll order
a good dinner and invite us to it.

We don't need a hobby-horse for
exercise. Managing a mule in a ten-
acre field gives us more than we want.

Sure, the world owes you a living,
.but you have to belong to the bill col-
lectors' union and work day and night
to collect it.

It's great to be a congressman and
raise your own salary, and then get
paid while you're running 'round ex-
plaining why you did it.

We hate to run the plow through
the lilies of the field, but they toil not,
and they draw the line at the spinning
business, and this is hustling time in
Georgia. ' ' •'

Latest Triumph in* Railroading

r p H E completion of the new Chicago
•*• Union Station marks a note-

worthy accomplishment in the history
.4 of important engineering undertakings,

from which travelers from all parts of
the United States will derive pleas-
ure and benefit.

The station is without doubt one of
e finest and most efficiently designed
ilroad terminals in the world. I t

'forms a vital link in the realization of
the "Chicago City Beautiful Plan." Sim-
plicity, accessibility and convenience
for the traveling public are the essen-
tial virtues of the new terminal. Rest
and recreation rooms, ticket offices,
barber shop, dining rooms, stores of
various kinds, and almost every con-
venience known to travelers, are to be
found on the one level, no steps to
climb.

The main station is a low monumen-
tal type of building with a row of
massive columns of classic design
along the entire east front. Once In-
side, the traveler finds himself in a
gigantic waiting room more than 100
feet high and brilliantly lighted
through skylights in the great arch
celling. Colonnades inclose the room,
the walls of which are patterned after
t architecture of ancient Rome. Bor-
dering this room are the ultra-complete
passenger terminal facilities. An Inno-
vation to railway terminal design Is a
MBf^rence room accommodating 1SJ5
people, which jte available, without

•charge, to patrons of the Union Sta-
tion lines for conferences and other
meetings.

To give some Idea of the immensity
of the new station, it may be stated
that the main building covers an area
of about three acres with a concourse
covering 60,000 square feet. The en-
tire terminal facilities cover more than
35 acres and will expedite the prompt
ana satisfactory handling of 50,000
passengers, 400 tons of baggage and
SCO trains daily with room for future
expansion. Fifteen acres of glass
were used in the various coverings
over the train sheds, which extend
more than 1,200 feet beyond the main
structure. A total of 17,000 tons of
structural steel, 175,000 cubic feet of
Indiana limestone and 10,000 cubit-
feet of granite were used in the sta-
tion bnlldlng ana concourse. The foun-
dation consists of 449 cylindrical con-
crete piers from four to ten feet in
diameter, reaching.to a depth of more
than 60 feet below the level of the
Chicago river. *

Those who have had the privilege
of inspecting the new station pro-
nounce it a marvel in terminal con-
struction and are urging their friends
to see It on their next visit to Chicago.

The station Is used jointly by the
Pennsylvania Railroad; Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul Ry,; Cljicago, Bur-
lington & Qulncy R. R., and Jfte Chi-
cago & Alton B. K,

part of the ,week camping at Dela-
ware Water Gap. They J-eturned
home on Wednesday.

—Miss Alma Davies is spending
her vacation with friends at Bradley
Beach.

—The firemen of Company No. 1
are going to hold a carnival August
1st and 3rd. The men are working
hard on their plans and hope to make
the affair a big success.

—Miss Marian B. Love, of Green
street, has accepted a position in As-
bury Park for the summer months.

—Mr. Thomas Thompson and
daughters, Dorothy and Genevieve,
of Cleveland, Ohio, spent Tuesday
with Mrs. Carrie Peck, of Rowland
Place.

-Mr. and Mrs. Papp and daugh-
ter, ^ u t h , of Perth Amboy,
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rhodes and \ Shack, of Grenville street.

spent
K. N.

son, Robert, Jr., motored to Cliffwood
Beach on Sunday.

—Miss Elizabeth Crimmins, of New-
York, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Ru-
dolph Voelker, of George street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lance en-
tertained the former's sister on Mon-
day and Tuesday, Mrs. J. Tschinkel,
of New York.

•—Mr. and Mrs. John McGee and
daughter, Gertrude, of Mt. Vernon.
N. Y.. spent the week with Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Nier.

—Marie Skay and Margaret Ruth,
of Wedgewood avenue, are visiting
Marie's aunt, Mrs. John Everett, of
Ridgewood.

—The Rosary Society is planning
to hold an ice cream festival on the
church grounds on Avenel street,
August 25. Mrs. Charles Flynn is
chairman.

—Mrs. Adison Holder and son,
Charles, of Newark, were the guests
of Mrs. Jaeger on Thursday, when
Mrs. "Jaeger entertained a number of
friends in honor of her son, Junior's,
fifth birthday anniversary.

—The Avenel Progressive Associa-
tion will hold its regular meeting
on Wednesday evening. August the
22nd. The meeting will be in the
form of a social for the members
and their wives. The committee has
arranged a good program and is
working hard to make the evening a
success. The committee is composed
of Ernest Nier, William Hixson and
Barney Drevieh.

•—Mrs. Forest Breithwaite was in
charge of the story telling at the club-
house on Thursday afternoon. The
Woman's Club free public library is
open at. the station on Thursdays
from three to four-thirty. The story'
telling is on Thursday at 3 o'clock at
the Progressive Club house. Both
are conducted by the literature and
libraries department of the Woman's
Club. !

•—Mr. and Mrs. Harold Skay en-
tertained a numbejH of friends and

l i on Saturday evening in
honor of their fourteenth wedding
anniversary. Thomas Conwav. of
Rahway, entertained with a number
of vocal solos. During the evening
MIPS Marion Bergen played piano
solos,
joyed.
served elaborate refreshments. The
euests were: Mr. and Mrs. John
Everett, of Ridgewood; Mr. and Mrs.
Adison Holder and sons, Charles and
Adison, Jr., of Newark: Mr. and Mrs.
James! Boland and daughters, Made-
line and Maizie. of Perth Amboy;
Fred Weber, of Hopelawn; Miss
Marion Bergen. Helen and Gertrude
Beriwith, Mabel and Edward Crowell.
Thomasl and Anna Conway, Mr. and
Mrs. Cutter and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Crowell, of Rahway; Mrs.
John Leonard and daughters. Anna
and May, of Woodbridge; Mr. and
Mrs. J. Jaeger and family, John
Bolan.

—Mrs. J. Hansen and children, of
Ohio, are spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Delroy White, on Row-
land Place.

—Mrs. Albert R. Martin and daugh-
ter, Jeanette. of Green street, and
Mrs. F. S. Bussinger, of Elizabeth,
motored to Asbury Park last Thurs-
day.

—Mrs. Harold Coutts, of Maple

A delightful evening was eti-
At a late hour the hostess

Orline Heiselberg are spending a va-
cation in Hazelton, Pa.

-—Miss Mary Jones, of Paterson, is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Codding-
ton, of Rahway avenue.

—Mrs. W. H. von Bremen and son.
Berend, left Monday for a two weeks'
visit with relatives in Riverton, N. J.

—Miss Marian Breckenridge had as
her week-end guest Miss Emily
Nichols, of New York.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ford and
daughter, Madelyn, of Maple avenue.
are summering at Manasquan.

—Oaklev and John Blair, of upper
Green street, are spending several
weeks at Elkton, Md.

—Miss Efiie Wright, of Haddon-
field, is visiting Miss Alida Van
Slyke.

I—Mr. and Mrs. George Hoffman,
of upper Main street, have "as their
guest Misa Martha Lacey, of Oxford.

—Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Chamberlin

ORIENTAL WISDOM

Every woman hates flattery—when
it is bestowed on another.

The woman who smokes deserves a
husband who uses perfume.

A wise man moves with the shade;
the fool sits still and complains of the
heat.

Every man has faith in himself, but
few have the courage to test their
faith.

Jealousy Is suspicious even of the
sunbeam that kisses the loved one's
cheek.

Happy the wife whose husband cares
for the poetry he reads to her when
they were courting.

A woman will forgive a man for
leaving her to starve, but not for
doubting her beauty.

Women love three times; the first
is accident; the second, design; the
third, despair.—Boston Transcript

WISE MEN'S WORDS

Ko legacy is so rich as hon-
esty.

He who knows but little tells
it quickly.

Truth is truth to the end of
reckoning.

The burden which is lightly
carried becomes light.

The web of our life Is a min-
gled yarn, good and ill together.

News of All Woodbridge Town-
ship in the Independent, the

most widely-read paper

avenue, spent Monday evening in
Metuchen.

—Mrs. Douglas Brodhead, of Eliza-
beth, was the Tuesday guest of Miss
Laura Brodhead.

—Miss A. Pierce, of Bound-Brook,
is visiting Miss Elsie Lawson, of upper
Green street.

—Mrs. W. H. Prall and son, Bobbie,
Miss A. Fairchild and Miss Laura
Cutter spent Tuesday at Asbury Park.

—Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Jackson, of
Long Island, were the luncheon
guests of Mrs. Samuel Farrell, Mon-
day. Mrs. W. H. Demarest returned
to their home with them. Monday eve-
ning for several weeks visit.

—Mrs. F. R. Valentine and son,
Ross, and Bobbie Prall, spent Mondav
at Coney Island.

—Mrs. W. H. Prall and son, Bobbie,
returned Saturday after several days
visit with her aunt, Mrs. Edith Cal-
kins, at Fordham.

—Mr. J. H. T. Martin, Sr., of Rah-
way avenue, is sojourning for a week
at Orange Lake with his son, Mr. J.
H. Thayer Martin and family.

—Miss Susie Freeman, of Rahway
avenue, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Martha Anderson, in Elizabeth.

—Mrs. Alex. Gordon and son, Wil-
liam, of Gordon street, entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lambert, of
Elizabeth, on Sunday. Mr. Gordon is
at present in Palm Beach, where Mrs.
Gordon will join him shortly.

—Miss Blanche Huber and Miss

and daughter, Jean, of Montclair,
were the Sunday. guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Omenheiser, of Linden
avenue,

—Miss .Ursula Leber, of Freeman
street, is spending several weeks with
her nephew, Mr. Charles Leber and
family, at their bungalow at Manas-
quan Beach.

_ —Mrs. Frank W. Coonley, of Ra-
cine, Wis., is visiting her sister, Mrs.
K. I. Clark, of Maple avenue.

—Mr. Garrett Brodhead, Sr., and
daughter, Miss Laura Brodhead, of
upper Green street, have returned
after a three weeks' visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Fuller, a t West New-
ton, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Gar-
rett Brodhead; Jr., of New Haven,
Conn.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dand, of
Linden avenue, entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Mertz, of Jersey City,
over the week-end.

—Messrs. Wallace, .Herbert Ayres
and William Krug have returned after
several days' camping trip at Dela-
ware Water Gap.

—Mrs. A. V. Pearc.e and daughter,
Florence, of Philadelphia, have1 been
the guest of the former's sister, Mrs.
William Bartow, of Lind_en avenue,
the past week.

Norman Kishner, of Rahway ave-
nue, Earl Peterson, of School street,
and Charles Hanish, of Brooklyn, will
return Sunday from a week's camping
trip near Plainfield.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Erb and
daughters, Ruth and Miriam, left
Tuesday for a motor* trip to Niagara
Falls and Canada.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Copeland
and Mr. and Mrs. Irving! J. Reimers,
of Maple avenue, motored to Manas-
quan, Sunday, where they visited Mr.
and Mrs. John Kreger, also of Maple
avenue, who are spending their vaca-
tion at the shore.

^ - Susan Coutts, .of Perth Am-
boy, visited Mrs. Howard Stillman, of
Grove avenue, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Reed, of
ersey City, visited Mr. and Mrs. R.

D. Howell, on Rowland Place, Sunday
afternoon.

—Miss Florence Duff, of upper
Mairj street, is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Dubin, of Pottsville, Pa.

—The Misses Margaret and Helen
ieisen, of Grove street, are spending

two weeks at Asbury Park.
;—Mrs. Foster S. Bussinger, of

Elizabeth; Mrs. A. R. Martin and chil-
dren, Jeannette and Albert, of Green
street, spent Tuesday at Cliffwood
Beach.

—Mrs. Leon Campbell and son,
Mrs. John Sarena, of Green street,
and Mrs. Clarence Campbell, of Free-
man street, motored to Asbury Park
on Tuesday.

—Albert Levi, of Church street,
purchased a special six Studebaker re-
cently from J. A. Applegate, Perth
Amboy.

—Mrs. Arthur Hunt and daughters,
of Crampton avenue, spent Thursday
in Asbury Park.

—Mr. and Mrs. Irving Martin, of
Milltowfl, spent Tuesday evening with
Mrs. A. R. Martin.

•—Mrs. Wm. Prall and Miss Laura
Cutter, of Green street, spent Tues-
day at Asbury Park.

—Miss Elsie Agreen is convalesc-
ing! a t her home on Freeman street,
from blood poisoning contracted in
her foot. •

—Miss Helen Peck, of Rowland
Place, W. Frank Burns and daugh-
ters, of Manor avenue, motored to As-
bury Park, yesterday.

—Mr. asd Mrs. E. C. Ensign and
daughter, Helen, of Rahway avenue,
spent Thursday at Asbury Park.

—The ladies of the Susannah Wes-
ley Circle of the Methodist Church
are busy making fancy articles for
their, annual bazaar, which they plan
to hold on Friday afternoon and eve-
ning, November 20.

—Miss Mabel Bloodgood, of Mor-
gan Heights, was the overnight guest
of her aunt, Mrs. R. B. Hart.

—Mrs. Alfred Dunfee and children,
of Wedgewood avenue, are enjoying
a week at Atlantic City.

—Mrs. John Blair, of upper Green
street, will leave tomorrow (Satur-
day) for Elkton, Md., where she will
stay the remainder of the summer.

—Miss Sara Fitzgerald, of Phillips-
burg, spent Thursday in town.

—Mr. Royce Stafford, of Prospect
avenue, is entertaining his brother,
Harold, of Wisconsin.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified -advertisements only one

;ent a word: minimum charge 25e.

WORK WANTED

HOUSEWORK, washing, ironing,
cleaning, cooking, etc., by day or

steady. Julia Sipos, 75 Crampton
Ave., Woodbridge. P. O. Box.

ACCOUNTANT — B o o k s opened,
closed: income tax. Will also take

care of bookkeeping for small con-
cerns on weekly or monthly basis.
G. Agreen, 154 Freeman St., Wood-
bridge. .

MALE HELP WANTED

MAN, active, wanted to book orders
for fruit trees, roses, flowering

shrubs, also superintend territory.
Experience unnecessary. Pay week-
ly. Outfit free. Free replacement.
Work pleasant, profitable. No invest-
ment. Apply KNIGHT & BOST-
WICK, NEWARK, NEW YORK
STATE.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
GIRL wanted to work in Woodbridge

store. Phone Keyport 17 8-J.

FOR SALE

FORD Runabout, cheap. Inquire 524
Sarron avenue, Woodbridge, N. J.

DOGS FOR SALE
DOGS—Police, Chows, Bostons, Aire-

dales, Fox Terriers and Great
Danes. A few very exceptional pup-
pies given to reliable people on breed-
ing basis. Police dogs trained by
noted German trainer, at reasonable
fees. Strong Heart Kennels, Easton
Ave., New Brunswick, N. J.

FOR RENT

ROOM, furnished, all improvements.
161 Dunham Place, Woodbridge..

TWO BEDROOMS, furnished; home-
like, to refined gentlemen. " Inquire

or write 524 Barron Ave., Wood-
bridge, N. J.

ROOM, well furnished, in desirable
location. 550 Maple avenue.

STORE FOR RENT

ON St. George's Ave.. near Freeman
street. Apply next door, Mrs. Al-

fred Mundy.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

PLAIN SEWING and Children's
Dresses. Inquire. .644 Ridgedale

avenue, Woodbridge. 2t.

HOUSE PAINTING ana DECOR-
ATING—First class work. Chas.

Lauxman, 513 Ainsworth St., Linden.
Tel. Linden 3308. 3t.

DR. T. R. WEIGHT, Pfiteopathic

Physician, Post Office • Buiiding,
Main street, Woodbridge. Hours:
1-8 Tuesdays and Fridays.

CARPENTER
ODD JOBS done promptly. Joe

Durish, 680 Watson avenue, Wood-
bridge, N. J. tf.

PIANO TUNING
YOU paid good money for your piano.

Why not get your money's worth
by keeping it in tune. Scientific
piano tuning, regulating and repair-
ing of all makes of pianos, satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Telephone 1159-R
Perth Amboy. Josephine Jensen, 346
Barclay St., Perth Amboy, N. J.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Augusta Greiner, administratrix of

Ellen Elizabeth Lee, deceased, by di-
rection of the Surrogate of the
County of Middlesex, hereby gives
notice to the creditors of the said
Ellen Elizabeth Lee to bring in their
debts, demands and claims against
the estate of the said deceased, under
oath or affirmation, within six months
from this date or they will be forever
barred of any action therefor against
the said administratrix.

Dated June 1, 1925.
AUGUSTA GREINER,_

Administratrix.
6-5 to 7-31.

Blessed Sleep
Now, blessings, light on him that

first invented sleep. It covers man all
over, thoughts and ail, like a cloak.—
Christopher Marlowe.

Advertise
K in-

this Paper

Ice time is with us again---
and- with It comes the
desire ©e your part for Ice
that you know Is pure?

Ice that may be mixed In
drinks with safety. That is the
kind of Ice we are prepared
to serve you. Phone 728 and
we will start when you say.

THEO. A. LEBER, Inc.
R. W. MONTGOMERY, Mgr.

COAL and ICE

Tel. Woodbridge 728 PORT READING, N. J.

Charter No. 11428 Reserve District No. 2
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE FORDS NATIONAL BANK AT

FORDS, IN THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY, AT THE CLOSE OF
BUSINESS ON JUNE 30, 1925:

RESOURCES
1. a. Loans' and discounts, including rediscounts,

"acceptances of other banks, and foreign bills
of exchange or drafts sold with indorsement
of this bank -. $270,563.56

Total $270,563.56
4. U. S. Government securities owned:

a Deposited to secure circulation (U. S.
bonds par value) „.$ 10,000.00

b All other United States Government securi-
ties (including premiums, if any) 65,072.59

Total 75,072.59
5. Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc.: 110,901.64
6. Banking House, $17,151.59; Furniture and fix-

tures $3,400 1 20,551.59
8. Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank 25,607.93
9. Items with Federal Reserve Bank in process

of collection 10,911.69
10. Cash in vault and amount due from national

banks f. 32,543.69
11. Amount due from State banks, bankers, and

trust companies in the United States (other
than included in Items 8, 9 and 10).. 4,048.46

Total of Items 9, 10 and 11 $ 47,503.84

15. Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due
from U. S. Treasurer 500.00

16. Other assets, if any 2,201.97

Total .-. $552,903.12

LIABILITIES •
17. Capital stock paid in $ 25,000.00
18. Surplus fund 10,000.00
19. (a) Undivided profits §7,765.09

(b) Reserve for taxes 42.86
$ 7,803.95

„ . , 7,803.95
21. Circulating notes outstanding 10,000.00
24. Amount due to State banks, bankers and trust

companies in the United States and foreign
countries (other than included in items 22
or 23) 1,735.24

25. Certified checks outstanding. _ '43o!oO
26. Cashier's checks outstanding 819.98

Total of Items 24, 25 and. 26 $ 2,985.23
Demand deposits (other than bank deposits)

subject to Reserve (deposits payable within
30 days):

27. Individual deposits subject to check 217,686.44
Total of demand deposits (other than

bank deposits) subject to Reserve,
Item 27 $217,686.44

Time deposits subject to Reserve (payable
after 30 days, or subject to 30 days or more
notice, and postal savings) :

35. Other time deposits 1 279,427.50
Total of time deposits subject to Re-

serve, Item 35 $279,427.50

Total $552,903.12
State of New Jersey, " fc
County of Middlesex, ss:

I, Geo. W. Wood, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly sweaf
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

GEO. W. WOOD, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of July, 1925.

LEON FERBEL, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest: ,.

M. H. CLUM :
L. W. SMITH
JOHN EGAN, Directors.

MIDDLESEX PRESS
20 Green St., Woodbridge

NEW

Ford
BATTERIES

$13.50 Chevrolet
OTHER PRICES REDUCED ACCORDINGLY

Let us Quote You on an Exide When You Need
a New Battery

KEATING BATTERY SERVICE
Tel. 624. Cor. Amboy Ave. and James St.

Ir •
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|-f-H~N- Your Conversation -H

"NOTE WELL"

Announcements which you re-
ceive often contain important in-
formation which is marked "N.
B." These Initials represent two
Latin words, "Nota" and "Bene."

-J The English meaning is literally, "
"note well." This caution usu-
ally is written with, the initials.
It also appears written out in
fulL

1 1 M U M I

The Master Mind
The measure of a master is his suc-

cess in bringing al! men around to his
©pinion 20 years later.—Ralph Waldo
Emerson.

Was Once "Wyandotte"
The original name, for Kansas City

was Wyandotte.

I Immediately After the Great
.Earthquake in Santa Barbara

.. - "Wide World Photos
Photo shows how the California Hotel looked immediately following the

fearful shock. The catastrophe cost eleven lives and property damage o£
$20,000,000 to $25,000,000, only $2,000,000 of which was covered by earthquake
Insurance. Brick buildings crashed to the ground, a few concrete structures
collapsed in the center, while the new California Hotel stood as a skeleton
after the wreck, the four brick walls falling, leaving the framework only sup
.porting the floors.

WHERE 150,000 GAS METER DIAPHRAGMS

One of the more recent activities
undertaken by the Gas Department
of Public Service Electric and Gas
Company is the manufacture of gas
meter diaphragms. A section of the
Newark Metar Shop has been
equipped for this purpose and here
a large force of men is turning out
about 150,000 diaphragms a year.

The diaphragm is the vital part
of the meter, each meter having
two, whose service, in the operation
of the meter, is similar to that per-
formed by the lungs in the human
body. The diaphragm simultane-
ously inhales gas from the mains
and exhales it into pipes that carry
it to the kitchen or elsewhere.
When the gas flows through the
meter the amount used is registered
in the upper section by means of
connecting gears which record the
quantity in cubic feet.

Diaphragms are made from sheep
skins, and the best obtainable bark-
tanned skins are used. New Zeal-
and skins are preferred as in that
country there are no barbed wire
fences nor briars to cut the skins
and thus make defects in the fin-
ished leather.

There are eighteen distinct oper-
ations necessary in the manufacture
of diaphragms, first and the most
important of which is the examina-
tion of the skin itself. Bach one
received at the shop is inspected
thoroughly for defects such as thin,
spots, cuts from the skinning knife
and porous places, any one of which
would cause a leak in the dia-
phragm.

Next comes the cutting of the
skins into strips of the required
width. Bach skin should make an
average of five • and one-half dia-
phragms of ordinary household size.

Special Sewing Machine
For sewing the lapped ends of the

strips a specially contrived sewing
machine is used, which sews the
seams without allowing the needle
to go all the way through the

leather, for if it did, the diaphragm
would not be gas-tight. The ma-
chine is electrically driven.and fre-
quent adjustments are necessary for
slight variations in the thickness
of the leather.

After the laps are sewed, all
seams are examined under a power-
ful electric light. Those that have
holes or thin spots are cut out.
There are two rings to which each
side of the diaphragm is tied. The
wide or partition ring is soldered
to the partition of the meter and
the narrow or disc ring is the one
to which the disc is soldered.

Sheets of tin are trimmed to size
and then cut in strips for the rings.
The strips are then run through a
machine which puts on the beading
and gives them a circular form.
The ends of the rings are soldered
together and all surfaces of the
rings on which the leather will rest
are heavily coated with shellac to
prevent injury to the leather.

The diaphragm leathers are tied
on the rings over a device made for
the purpose, Italian hemp twine be-
ing used. Another inspection for
defects is made and the twine is
subjected to several coats of shellac
to prevent moisture. The dia-
phragms are next placed on rods,
each rod holding seventy, and taken
to the oiling room. Here they are
immersed in a trough of warm oil
and petrolatum. The rods are then
hung on a rack where they remain
three months, being given a slight
turn each day. At the end of this
period they are thoroughly sea-
soned. The rack in the Newark
shop holds 19,500 diaphragms.

For the manufacture of 150,000
diaphragms, the following material
is used: 27,272 perfect sheepskins,
averaging six square feet each; one
and one-half tons of Italian hemp;
150 spools of sewing silk; 12,000
sheets of tin; 200 gallons of shellac;
1,500 gallons of oil and 300̂  gallons
of petrolatum.

GET THE
Roosevelt Motor Sales Service

Bring In Your Old Generator

WE WILL EXCHANGE
Your Old Generator' For
$5*50 in no matter what
condition it is.- •

lOOSEfILT MOTOR SALES CO.
Sales and Service , ..

We have several bargains in USED CARS of all
models. Call and look them over.

552 Roosevelt Ave., Garteret, N. J.

The "Story" Over
the Wire

By DONALD A. KAHN

WN¥ Service

DTJRBIN, the telegraph editor,
could take news off the wire, edit

it, put it on a typewriter, hold a fair-
ly coherent conversation with a casual"
visitor, and smoke a corncob pipe,
all at one and the same time.

One afternoon, as Durbin- was tak-
.ng and typing a story about a three-
legged calf, and discussing, between
paragraphs, the details -of a local

The New Yeik Stage
By

WALT K. SWEZEY

THE LATEST THING.
(Garrick Gaieties," which means

that the Theatre Guild is presenting
the Theatre Guild Jr. Players in a
musical reyue of their own conco'c-
tion. It is at the Garrick Theatre.)

Eleanor Shaler, June Cochrane and
Sterling Holloway.

Watch them.
They're worth watching1 even now

before the door of professionalism has
•urglary with Jenks, the police rer j opened to them—a door that shelters
orter, Edison, the managing editor, i many, oh so many that would and
ioined in the conversation. should give .their right eyes to have

'What's that you're taking?" he ; one-half of the talent, personality and
isked Durbin. "Anything for "the six I real ability possessed by these three
, , , To?" r>i rhin Innimpcl the m e m b e r s of the junior group of New
j'clock extra? Durbin jammed the York,«. m o s t ambitious art theatre.
obacco down in his cob, slipped a Eleanor Shaler, whirlwind dancer,
:resh sheet of copy paper into his i s t h a t k i n d o f a p i a y e r that musical
;vpewriter, and.spat on the floor, com- comedy never1, tires looking for, and,
mencing, again, to pound away. once finding her, sees to it that her

name rings up and down the country-
side before rheumatic old age forces"Three-legged calf born in Jasper

township," he responded, between
puffs.

"For heavens sake, cut it! °°- ; n i q u e n e e d cmly be' as faultless'as it
eeted Edison. •'"—"- —- -•— ~" ' _. • .

"Gaieties" themselves. Smart is the
only word for them. There is no
one so high and mighty that wouldn't
fall for them. .

What they lack in costume, scenery
and razzle-dazzle they make vro triply
for with wit, talent and youth. The
•whole show breathes youth and life
and brightness. The tunes are all of
the mvery, very good and some of
the caricatures of the Theatre Guild
productions far exceed the brilliant
satire of "The Grand Street Follies."
In fact, we shouldn't be surprised but
that "The Garrick Gaieties" exceeded
the "Grand*Street Follies" in actual
entertainment value per value. .

At any rate we don't care. All we
know is that we are going to take
another look in at the "Gaieties as
soon as possible and perhaps see the
first two numbers of the show which
we miss while Ruth Benedict and the
box office vamp argued over the tele-
phone about our seats.

ZEIGFEJLD.
It is a little disconcerting to turn

from so rich an entertainment to the
'Tollies." But in the cause of jus-
tice, it must be done.

Dramatic criticism used to be a
matter of principle. Now it's a mat-
ter of comparison. In the good old

"Can't you give us

a graceful retirement. Miss Shaler daY,s Precedence was being established
is on her way and her intricate tech- , a n d P 1 ^ a n d Payers judged on merit

i d l h f l l — n o w l t s merely observing how

something decent, t>urb?"

q y
was on a Thursday matinee recently,
to have Zieggy take down all the

"Of course," replied the telegrapher, I signs in front of the New Amsterdam
and substitute "ELEANOR SHALERsarcastically, "I don't receive the

news; I just sit here and make it up
as I go along." Good-natured Jenks,
he of the police beat, laughed In ap-
preciation of the nightly sally between
the telegrapher and his superior.

During a lull on the wire Durbin

with whom appears 'Ziegfeld Fol-
lies.' "

Then3 June Cochrane. Miss Coch-
rane needs a little more time to de-
velop the lovableness of her person-
ality. Someone has been telling her
to roll her eyes around and mock

much inferior this wretched produc-
tion is to the one before it.

In that way Zeigf eld is unique.
He has created a show which stands
alone as the sublime entertainment
for out of town buyers. "The Follies"
is always "The Follies" no matter how
many editions it goes through or how
many are added to the cast. The
buyers from Syracuse and Hickyville

divided) into those who have and
, , , , , ,,- +„ ,.ri1Q,.Q alnnfnps;« with hpr tnno-np in Vipr: those who haventseen the Follies,

chanced to glance above him to wheie ^ h ° ° ^ n e f X n ^ d̂ Tnff She needs nS The class labeled those who have in-
part of a stereotype mat,- a likeness j X e * a ^ t h " g d$£B\a ^ f ^ d S

s £ ° elude all who have been enchanted
of King'George; patched a hole in ™£™% ^ ^ ^ r i O ? * * ^ by the Folly DoUiesfrom^ 1907 up.
the glass partition. The mat sug-
jested to him the idea of fixing up
a bogus message and roping Edison in
on it. Just as the editor was ready
to send it to the composing room, he
would put him wise and enjoy a laugh.
He winked at Jenks. The clicking
of the telegraph receiver commenced
once more. Durbin pulled at his corn-
cob with assumed excitement.

"Hello!" he shouted to .Edison.
"Here you are! London cablegram
says King Frederick of Graustark has
kicked the bucket!"

"Just in time for the extra!" re-
joiced the managing editor, biting like
a fish. "Considerate of him." He
leaned over Durbin's shoulder, gulp-
ing down the "details" as the tele-
grapher punched them out on the ma-
chine. Durb's imagination and the ac-
companying typewriter had just
reached the matter of funeral ar-
rangements when he was hurriedly
called to the telephone by the copy
boy. During the moment he was talk-
ing Jenks stepped down to the busi-
ness office to wheedle an advance of
five dollars from the chancellor of
the exchequer.

"My house on fire!" screamed Durb,

that makes the visitors out front de-
mand seven encores. She is a nat-
ural actress, and has the natural
actress's powerful and inexplicable
magnetism which is inclined to cause
the audience to chafe under the im-
pression they could go right up. and
"eat her up." Miss Cochrane is not,
strictly speaking, a "pretty girl." But
she has that way about her—that
something that must be born in you
that substitutes for mere regular feat-
ures. Confidentially, and strictfy on.
the side, Miss Cochrane looks alarm-
ingly like a fair apparition we once
had visit us during a severe illness
and who seemed to be having a per-
fect devil of a time with a great num-
ber of pocketbooks. This lady friend,

If they've seen the 1907 edition they
may consider themselves as having:
absorbed quite the same fullness of
beauty in song and dance and girl as
the gentlemen who.fork over $5.50
for the latest edition. Nobody's miss-
ed anything.

Once in a while, however, a native
New1 Yorker will pass the New Ams-
terdam and murmur: "The Follies
Still running! I must go and see
that show sometime.'"

There., is another pair of bloomers
at Wallack's Theatre on 42nd street
which we refuse to go into seriously.
They are a nice bunch of players up
there and we really do not want to
embarrass them to the extent of even

however, didn't roll her eyes and pre- I touching on the name of their show
- - - - - - - • * seriously, beyond saymg that it cer-tend to be shocked. She was ever so

much nicer because of it, too.
Then comes young Holloway. He

is, perhaps the homeliest young man
on the American stage. But he is
one of the best actors and has one
of the strongest personalities, in addi-
tion. He need merely acquire that
finesse coming from experience and
the world will be at his feet.

Holloway and June Cochrane have
a song in the second act of the
"Gaieties" which gives undeniable
proof of what they are worth to the
reyue. This song is "Manhattan," a

them sing it. Holloway is to be com-
mended on his aloofness to low com-
edy. He plays his parts straight—
his shock of orange hair and wonder-
ing blue eyes giv-e ample comedy
touches.

Now, after that little spree in per-
sonal praise we'll get down to the

rushing from the phone. Grabbing his perfect dream of a melody with clever
hat he was out the door and down l1^1?3:. They couldn't getoff the stage
the street before any one could stop
him.

Barton, Durbin's assistant, was sum-
moned from the files room and put in
charge of the instrument.

"Get the rest of King Frederick,"
ordered the editor.

For a moment Barton listened to the
dots and dashes. "It's something about
a three-legged calf," he stated.

"T'ell with the calf!" exclaimed
Edison, impatiently. "We want the
rest of the funeral stuff for the extra.
Break in on them."

Following instructions, Barton inter-
rupted, and demanded more on the
royal funeral. But the sender, taking
the request as a joke, threatened to
fine the operator.

"Let 'em go!" decreed Edison.
"We've got enough to fill a page any-
way."

In an incredibly short time Dur-
bin's fake on the death of the Danish
monarch was set on the linotypes,
cast by the stereotypers, and screwed
to the presses. With pictures of the
king, the story, red-inked, monopolized
the first page of the extra.

Of course no other paper carried
this "news." Edison congratulated
himself on what he took to be the
superiority of his telegraph and cable
service. The entire edition, in the
hands of the news boys, sold out in a
few moments.

"Just my chimney burned out," an-
nounced the telegraph editor, present-
ly returning to the office. "Where's
Jenks ?"

"He left the same time you did,"
replied Edison. "Why?"

Durbin turned ghastly pale. "Did he
.put you wise to that Frederick story?"
he gasped.

"Sure, we got it—beat 'em' all,"
answered the managing editor. "Didn't
you see the extra?"

"Lord!" moaEed Durb. "You used
that fluke!" ,

"The fire at his house put him on
the blink," observed Barton, not un-
kindly.

From the next room the telegraph
instrument began to make a noise.
Barton, noting Durbin's inability, ran
to take charge of it. Presently he
returned.

"What the devil is the matter with
our wire service?" he demanded of
Edison. "They're sending out a cable-
gram again announcing Frederick's
death."

Durbin, hearing the words, sat bolt
upright In his chair and wiped beads
of cold sweat from his brow. "Thank
God," he exclaimed fervently.

(Copyright.)

tainly fits* the entertainment.

Your Conversation
"SANGUINE" 1

"Sanguine" is a wori of $.
French origin, which means
cheerful. It comes from the
French word "sang," which
means blood. The man who has
plenty of red blood lit his veins
is usually healthy physically and
usually is ha a hopeful frame of
mind. The word is pronounced
"san'gwin." We say^of a sick
person: "The doctors are san-
guine of his recovery."

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you. it helps them, it helps
your-paper.

Costly
Tom—So it's all settled, eh? I told

you love would find a way.
3 act (lugubriously)—Yes, but it

took a mighty expensive road.

NEW EMPIRE THEATRE
IRVING STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

The Newest, Niftiest Theatre in the State

TODAY (Friaay) July 17th
BETTY COMPSON in "RAMSHACKLE HOUSE"
Six reels of surprising punches and amazing twists. A gripping

tale ofi love, mystery and. adventure. Betty is more beautiful and
magnetic than ever.

"Columbus Discovers the World" Classic
"French Pastry"—Mermaid Comedy

TOMORROW (Saturday) July 18th—
MONTE BLUE and VIOLA DANA in

"REVELATION"
Double Feature Day

A revelation of motion picture art. In which Viola Dana makes
a notable contribution to the screen in her characterization.

MABEL NORMAND in "SU2ANNA"
Just think of Mabel Normand as a quaint figure of fascination.

in broad sombrero and tatters, romping through the comedy, drama,
throb and thrill of a romantic play! of picturesque' old Mexico.

_______ One of the "Pacemakers"—''The Covered Flagon"
' Matinee, 2:30 p. m.; Admission, 15e and 25e
Evening, 7:30 p. m.; Admission, 20c, 35c and 50e

MONDAY and TUESDAY, July 20tibj and 21st
LEWIS STONE, FLORENCE VIDOR and LEW CODY in

"HUSBANDS AND LOVERS"
A startling drama that unfolds new secrets about courtship and

marriage. A tip for every lover. A tip for every wife—with friend
husband standing the bill. " ' "

Fables. Kinograms.

WEDNESDAY, July 22nd—(Double Feature'Day)
MARY ALDEN in "A WOMAN'S WOMAN"

WILLARD LEWIS and IRENE RICH in
"THE MAN WITHOUT A CONSCIENCE"

Cameo Comedy—"Make Up"

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, July 23rd and 24th— . ?

Gloria Swanson in
"MADAME SANS GENE"

The most celebrated of all French plays is now the greatest of all
Swanson triumphs. Filmed in Paris and beauty spots of France The
picture everybody has been talking about.

First-episode of "Play Ball"—"To Tte Rescue"-—By John McGraw

MATINEE
10c—20c S READE'S Y>%

TRAND
EVENING

20c, 25c, 35c

PERTH AMBOY
Under Personal Direction of Walter Eeade. A. S. Flagg, Res. Mgx.

Matinee—2 and 3:30—Children, 10c; Adults, 20c.
Evening—7 and 9—Orchestra, All Seats, 35c; Balcony, Adults,-

25c; Children, 20c.
Saturday Continuous—Evening Prices Prevail.

TODAY and SATURDAY

Barbara La Marr '
— .-in —

"The White Monkey"
The truth about today's marriages; today's stand-

ards ;' today's follies. The truth as a great living- novelist
see it, intimately told and splendidly pieturized in a com-
pelling- motion picture.

Sunshine Comedy—"Neptune's Stepdaughter."
Grantland Rice's Sportlight—"Neptune's Nieces."

Pathe News

MONDAY and TUESDAY

IRENE RICH
and WILLARD LEWIS

also

"MAN WITHOUT A
CONSCIENCE"

DEAF—to the unfortunates' pleas for mercy.
DUMB—in answer to the piteous cries of the op-

pressed.
BLIND—to the most beautiful things in life—The

Man Without a Conscience.
Billy West Comedy—"West Is West" Pathe News

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Harold Bell Wright's

' Recreation of Brian, Kent9 t

with KENNETH HARLAN, MARY CARR and
RALPH LEWIS

Story of a man's misplaced loyalty and .the love of
sweet women.

This is the greatest of his books, powerfully trans-
ferred' to the screen. A mighty story of love and regen-
eration. *
Mermaid Comedy—"Wild Jane" Screen Snapshots.

DITMAS
PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 2796

TWO DAYS BEGINNING SATURDAY, JULY 8TH

MARSHALL NEILAN'S

"The
orting
Venus"

with BLANCHE SWEET
and RONALD COLMAN

Filmed on exact locations in England, Scotland and France _

CRESCENT
PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 2SS

TODAY AND SATURDAY

HARRY CAREY in

"BEYOND THE BORDER"
with MILDRED HARRIS

The Fastest Western you have ever seen

STANDARD ACTS £
VAUDEVILLE 3
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OCEAN CITY, NEW JERSEY

A new fireproof structure of 232 rooms, each,
with lavatory, toilet and bath facilities. Thor-
oughly modern, beautifully appointed and has
an ideal location directly on the boardwalk at
Eleventh Street. American plan. All outside
rooms. Solariums. Open -porches overlook
ocean and pool. Sunken Garden where refresh-
ments will be served from the Flanders' Foun-
tain. Fine open-air pool and Bath Department,
with lockers. Golf, tennis, riding,'swimming,
yachting, fishing and other outdoor sports.

For rates and reservations apply to

J. HOWARD SLOCUM

President—Manager

For seven years Manager "The Greenbrier,"

White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia

During the month of September the Flanders'
private yacht will be available, free, to guests

and their friends—
sailing, fishing, crabbing.

Green Hill Farms, Overbrook, Pa.., under same management

MICKIE SAYS-

FREE AUD EA9M DWS OF «
PUBUSH1M& A MDWSPAPER ARE
GOU£\ « W E S CftSW AUDlOtS
OP VT TO KEEP TWiS WSfcS

FAW\OUS HOME JOURWW,GO»UG,

so Dowr Aer GRABJED WEM

Seeox, VUE ARE Eywueo.Tb sY
AW1 VJE SOYTA WM/E «" \

"Is he a polite man?"
"To be sure lie is—never fails to of-

fer his seat to some woman when he's
about to leave a car."

AND HE CAME ACROSS

Highwayman—Did you ever partici-
pate in a murder?

Pedestrian—Why—why, of course
not! And I hope I never shall!

Highwayman—Well, just hand over
your valuables and von won't have to.

Crossword Puzzle

1326, Western Newspaper Union.)
Horizontal.

1—Heavy stick
5—To put to fiiglit In disorder
9—Good-humored raillery

11—Occurrence at end of day
12—Period 13—Biblical form of yes
14—Number of years 35—To seize
IT—Part of "to be" 13—Boring tool
20—Negative 21—Consumed
23—Making, as money 27—To annex
28—Parcel of ground Z^-Conjunctlon
30—Born 31—An exclamation
32—Artless
34—Series of images appearing during

sleep
36—Sun god 37—Maternal parent
38—Horizontal piece in a cupboard
41—Happens, well or ill
44^-Mimlc 45—To pilfer
47—Appendage on a fish 48—Fish eggs
50—Established rule j»l—Howlerg
53—Decay 54—Land measure
65—Partake of 56—Negative
57—Salnte (abbr.)
69—Agitator for wind 61—Self
64—Humans
65—To yield a s the natural result
67-4ack-tar
'6*—A weed growing in grain fields,

supposed to be the 'darnel (bib.)
TO—Farm implement

Vertical.
1—Small mass of butter
2—Preposition 3—Pis Pen
4—Mound of earth 5—Floor covering
6— Unity - 7—Tou and I
8—Number under twelve
9—City in Massachusetts 10—Furious

11—Silk fabric
I1A—A bicycle seating two
1&—Face of a. clock 10—A group
19—Preposition 23—Greek letter
23—Armed horsemen 24—Single
25—Boy's name
26—Inhabitants of a European country
27—Exclamation of surprise
33—Anger 35—Spike of corn
3S—Ancient Greek city 39—To cut
40—Enemy 41—Evergreen tree
42—To go astray 45—Earlier
44—Too bad! 46—To mix
47—Festivals i
49—English school for boys
52—Paternal parent . 5S—A newt
59—In behalf of 60—Part of "to be"
62—Space ... 63—Lubricate
61—To out, as grass
66—Note of scale 6S—Behold!

Solution Trill np&eax In next issue.

Egyptian Ruler's Crown
2"he rulers of ancient E.;ypt wore

around' their heads a snake-head band
In honor of the 6obra, which repre-
sented godliness and immortality. The"
snake head was worked in gold and
adorned with precious stones.

666
is a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It kills the germs.

JFatTJJly;^5poh~noi The women's needs will be very modestfV^ ^'FlStlc

f-\

""feuia.^

VT/-

YOU QOiHG-,
C0RHER To SEE

OFFICES? QYAhi

A L L

ARE
CARRY
-PHONES!, s

SAYS ypc
POUCEMEN 1 C * I?

THE <JAPTArM ^ALLS US'

f R HALF -HOUR ,M we
WUL CATfCH THE CROOKS HOW

I

^ WAVE
L£M<STH

G E T S ?

19SZ, ty the McCiure Newspaper Syndicate.

PUBLIC SERVIC
Men and Women

J The Boiler Room Engineer
The PUBLIC SERVICE Boiler Room Engineer

is in control of apparatus tliat drive turbo-genei^
ators capable of producing 429,375 horse power.

That's power enough to raise the new Dela-
ware river bridge at Camden—towers and all—
higher than the summit of Mount Washington
in less than a minute, or to lift the Great Pyra-
mid, the largest of all artificial masses, a foot
from the ground in the same space of time.

"When the first section of the new Kearny
plant goes into operation, he'll furnish steam
to supply 250,000 horse power additional, and
•he'll double that amount of energy with the
completion of the station's, second section.

Steam produces practically all electric power
used in 'New Jersey and The Boiler Room

Engineer plays an important part in
electric production.

\

' wife calls herself a 'Golf Widow' because I spend
so much time on the links. But she can't com-

plain about, my not showering her with every comfort.
And she admits it too! Just the other day she told me
how glad she was I put in a Thatcher Hot Water Boiler
last winter. She said it was the most cheerful thing
about the house. Even-tempered heat, every room just
right, and no coaxing." .
'T lHE triangular revolving grates of the Thatcher Round Boiler
•*• crush and dispose of clinkers. A bar holds the grates in place, and

this is easily removed to replace a grate. The ash pit is unusually
high, giving lots of space for removing

- ashes, and lessening the possibility of
burning out grates.

Send for fflustrated Boiler booklet

THE THATCHER COMPANY
Fomrly Tkatdur Furxaa Co.

Since 1850
39-41 St. Francis Street

Chicago, HI. NEWARK, N.J.

BOIiERSiPURNACES-RANGE

Job Printing
We are equipped to f
handle any kind of Job
Printing, and when it
comes to Service, we
can only refer you to
our customers or ask
that you give us a trial.

The Better,
the Printing

of your stationery the better
the impression it will create.
Moral: Have your print-
Ing done here.

V/WAT COUNTED

IN BUDDY'S

, i 3>ON'T

WAHt YOU To PLAY
T&oSE H E « GUli^GSiS
ThAt . JUST' MOVED
NEXf 35OOR." UMTiU
FlKD OUT- A LitTLE
BIT ABOUT . 1 H £ M

_ ~ . — . ^
/ PlUWECi, , t G £ I € S £ *̂

{ AU. qu?HT*^—THEY
\ MAKIH' >UDS1 TbDAV

THE FEATHERHEADS
YES, I Mnavti WHAT tfiU WANT, MB.
JU3T A GOOD FAMILY CAR —AN' ThlS ONE'S BEEN iN
OyR FAMlCf FOR THREE GENERATpMS - WHY THERE'S
MORE" •3EJ1T1MEMT ATTACHED' T& THAT CAR

ByLRVanZdm
©Western H*wBi»i«e Uttlta

BUT SHE
' L«>OHS •

THEY'RE THE SAME ONES * A S ON HER WHEN

BOT HER - Bfff / THEY HADE TiRES
THOSE DAYS . SJE HATE To VET THE TiRES Go

VLTH 7HE CAR - ^ I E &OT A 1ST O'SENTIMENT

EM - THEY'RE THE SAME ONES WHAT

OVER THE LANDLORD ' ,

COURSE SHE AWT MUCH TO .LOOK Aj
BUT LOOKS DON'T 6 0 FAff- IT'S THE
EMCotNE THAT COUMTS. -NQ S l R E E , - I
WOULDN'T "BJINK OF SELLIM' : HER IF T

DIDI i 'T MEED THE MOHEf ,

The 1890 Rattletrap Six
SAY I WQULDM'T HAVE. A TvUMG DOME TO IT -
VJE NEVER TOUCHED IT 'CAUSE GQAH'PA
SCRATCHED AIL H(5 (SlRLS INITIALS OH IT-

, I HATE TO SELL [T, BUT IF YOU WANT
IT YOU BETTER TAKE )T 'CAUSE THEM'S LOTSA
PEOPtE iOOKIH' A f T l p THIS KIND OF A .CAR

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them,' it helps
your paper.

EVERY WOMAN IS FOND OF
PRETTY LAMPS

The utility of one of omr b e a n l
electric lamps matches its~ orna-
mental qualifications. Here you
will find the electric helps that
will assist you to solve your house-
work problems. May we assist
you "electrically? . .

PHONE'627 c 34MAINSt
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•^-Mildred Deppe entertained a! tin. of Perth Amboy, Sunday.
«ron'p "of > her cfriends Saturday, a t : —Howard Mattison and David
h"x home on Ryan street, in honor Hunt, who were overcome by gas^at
i. i" her eleventh birthday anniversary, the Navicoal Corporation plant at the
r,:imes were played, refreshments time of the fire Thursday night, have
•«\ ':re served, and dan<fing was en-, entirely recovered. .
j.>v«d. Prizes were awarded to —Mr. and Mrs. George Sharick are
I '^nces TookeS. and Anna Mae Ma- entertaining relatives from Pittstmrg,
!a?a. The .'guests were: Josephine Pa., this week.
and James Geritjl, Anna Mae Malaga,
Margaret Malaga, Helen, Josephine
and Joseph Grigga, Francis, Dorothy,
smd Frank Took^r, Mary Botchko,
Helen Sullivan, Lillian Anderson,
Hans Beauregard, Viola Kistrup, Jo-
seph Clees, Eussell;" Mildred and Lor-
t'tta Deppe, Mr. and Mrs. P, Wiseing,
]tfrs. Henry Deppe,\Mrs. L. Tooker,
Mr.1 and Mrs. C. Kisftrup, A. Hanson,,
h i J i A d M A d

—Mrs Fred Fischer is spending the
week with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Scharp,
of New York. ,
<. —Mr. and Mrs. Leon Nelson, ot
Ford avenue, announce the birth of

the Misses Jennie
son, of Jersey Ci

S J h ' Mi

p, ,
And-Mary Ander-

St. John's Missjbn held their Sun-
day sehool picnic Thursday, at Teapot

ent,,and all report

j thy Post and 'Mary
>e returned from As-
r spending the past

Inn. A number
having a fine.

—-Misses D'
Oe Satnizik
hury "Park,
•week

tohansen, of i-Second
Tding her vacation at
her aunt, Mrs. Lund,

achinberry entertained
_^jfi of Garteret, Thursday.

- Hans - Johansen- -was the
- " ' " -*--*-, Mrs. t. Gray, of

—-Mj?s. 'A-
Paul, w-ere
Monday. ,

.dorff and son,
B,erth Amboy,

nicely.
Mother and son are doing

—Miss Betty Gloff has returned
home after two weeks with relaitves

S l r f ^ n d Mrs. Walter Riveley
and children spent a few days at At-
lantic Highlands with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Taylor. They also visited
freinds at Leonardo and Keansburg.

-^Mrs- George Miller,' of Glen
Cove, Long- Island, is spending a week
with her daughter, Mrs. Charles
Merry, of New Brunswick avenue.

Our Redeemer's congregation
and, Sunday- school will hold their
annual picnic July 26, at Lindwood
G S i ill J h l d t 11Grove.
o'clock.

p y ,
Service _will Jae held at 11
After dinner "games and con-

k l h i
g

tests will take place. The committee
irf eharge is composed of Miss Esther
Skov, chairman; Miss Elsie Jensen,
Miss Opal Andersen, Mr. Williamson
and Mr. Christensen.

—Misses Elsie and Lize Jensen,
Opal Andersen and Esther Skov vis-

oy Scouts axe i t e d a t "the Perth Amboy City Hos-
Camp Cowa-w.

ople visited the

'hilip Fischer and
avenue, at-

, fa birthday party at Kreicher-
jT I., laM' Sunday, i
Irs. Oliver and family motofed
lletVBeach, Monday, and spent
y, "

Jr. and Mrs. Arnold Lybeck vis-
fat the home of Mr, and Mrs.
^chilcox, a t Keasbey, Sunday.

-Mr, and Mrs. Miller and family,
of ford avenue, motored to Sewaren,
*™"isda_y evening. /

f—Miss Ida Fullerton, of Keasbey,
s visiting friends in Fords, Tuesday

pital. Monday evening.
—Clinton Arnos, while cranking a

Ford, broke his arm which, is now
in cast.
Mr. M. Williamson and family

visited friends in Bothamtown, Tues-
day evening.

—Miss Eleanor Ludwigson, . of
King George's Eoad,. who ,has been
in the Perth Amboy City Hospital the
past, week, is very much improved.

—Mrs. T. Eagan, of Ford avenue,
is entertaining friends from Newark,
this week.

•^-Mrs. Deak and Mrs. Welkier, of
Wildwood avenue, motored to Key-
port, Wednesday.

Edgar- Hi
•Mrs. Mary Irvine, of Pddgedale

avenue, is spending' a w'eek with Mr.
and Mrs. E. T.'Reed, of Bioomfield,
formerly of town.

Mrs. John Lorch, the Misses'
Helen and Ruth Lorch and Anna
Burke, visited Mrs. Lorch's sister.
Mrs. Grace Dunham, at Fords, Tues-=_
day.

—Mrs. Henry Adams, of Eahway,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. -A.
H. Flood, of Prospect avenue, Tues-
day. • . • ^

—Miss Margaret Lockwood is
pending several weeks at Ocean City.

—Mr, and Mrs. James Riffby, Jr.,
have returned from their wedding trip
and are residing on Prospect avenue.

—Mrs. William Murphy and sons,
Joseph and Edward, of Wedgewood
avenue, are spending the remainder
of the summer at Lona; Branch.

—William and' Thomas Maybrey,
of Staten Island, visited their aunt,
Mrs. R. Hunt, of Seoder avenue, Mon-
day. *iw S H I P

—Miss Grace Wheeler has returned
to her home on Ridgedale avenue,
after a two weeks' sojourn at, Culver's-
Lake.

-^-Professor and Mrs. J. H. Kiegler.
of Maryville, Tenn., spent the week-
end with Mr. s end Mrs: John R.
Strome, of Wedgewood avenue.

—Please mention this paper

Woodhridge
Personals on Page Seven

Avenel
News on Page Seven

TO JUDGE AN AUTO!'
Ask the salesman,

Light a cigar.

.ignore your wife's suggestions.

Twist the right front door handle.

Loot at the instruments on the dash.

Kick the left rear tire.

Bend down and look at the floor be-
neath the car.

Poke a finger into the upholstery.

Place right foot on front bumper
and. push gently.

Step back ten feet, close the left
eye and get the ensemble effect.

Ask the salesman again.—J. M. in
purchasing from our advertisers.— Judge.

—The Walther Leaguers of the
gternoon. • fi '8 *4RH9IE Eariton zone will hold a rally August

-Mr. and Mrs. Martin and family' 4, at Lindwood Grove, afternoon and
fere the guests of Mrs. Eugene Mar- evening. ,

/ Keasbey
Mr. and Mrs. Glaus Lund enter-

^ned relatives from Dunellen, and
Fords, Sunday.

—Mr. and "Mrs. Raymond Fullerton
returned to their-home in Long Island
after spending a week with Mr. -and
Mrs. William J. Fullerton. •

—Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Charles Schuster, visited I
friends in New Brunswick, Sunday.

—'Over sixty firemen and guests a t ;
tended the annual clambake of Pro-
tection Fire Company o. 1, Sunday,
a t Lincoln Inn Grove. The Lincoln
Inn catered* the bake. Various ath-
letic events took place during the day.

—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Varady en-
tertained at their home, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fesler and
children motored out of town yes-
terday.

—Miss Elizabeth Sharkey and Her-
man Larsen, of town, were" quietly
married in the rectory of St. Mary's
Church, Saturday afternoon, at 3
o'clock. The attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. William Bertram, Jr. A re-
ception followed a t the groom's home.
The couple will reside here.

—Mr. and Mrs. Max Wagenhoffer
are spending a .few days with rela-

- tives in New York.
—Mrs. Hazel Matthews, of Red

N Bank, visited friends here Friday
night. , • • \i »•*

—Otto • Schuster is spending two
weeks' vacation a t Beaver Brook, Sul-
livan County, New fork . 7

7—The oldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Cholar had! his tonsils removed
at the City Hospital last week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peterson and'
children visited relatives in Fords,
Saturday night.

—Mrs. Robert^ Halbert and sons
were ojut-of-town visitors, Sunday eve-
ning. - - ,' *,
* —Over fifty employes* of the Gen-

eral Ceramics Company enjoyed the
N ̂ annaal outing of the company at
.Coney "Island, Saturday. The trip
wag made JbY auto truck;

—Joseph Katrausky 'spent the
week-end fishing a t Seaside Park.

—The Board of Fire Commissioners
held a regular meeting at the fire
house, Tuesday night. The firemen
were granted permission to taite the
fire truck to the Woodbridge firemen's

, celebration on July 24. No impor-
tant^ business was" transacted. Com-
missioners Blumv Bertram, Wagen-
hoffer, Fitzgerald' and Schuster were

^present. ' - • J ;
—The first annual outing of the

Ladies' Auxiliary of the fire company
will be held Sunday, to Columbia
Park. The trip will be made by bus,
leaving here at 10 o'elock. •

—The fire-companies of the dis-
trict were called_ out Tuesday after-
noon to-extinguish a small i laze in
the home of Steven Toth, where a
mattress was ablaze. Tfie origin of
the fire is unknown. Damage was
estimated a t $300.

—Charles Pfeiffer, Jr., Erich F .
Schuster, Mr. and Mrs. .Charles Schus-
ter and son, Kenneth, .leave- tomorrow
morning for an automobile tour
through the New England States-andr

•. Canada.
Practically all of the equipment for

the local playground has arrived and
work on setting it, up" will be started
in a few 3ays.

—The Keasbey 'Light Juniors had
an easy time defeating the South Am-
b o y Braves, Sunday, to the tune of
11-4. Sabo and Pokol divided the
pitching for the locals and Hopdja did
the* receiving. The Keasbeyites will
meet the Carteret Yanks Sunday. The
locals want a return game with" the
Woodbridg-e"~Bearcats.

—The Keasbey firemen's quoit
team easily defeated the teams of the
Maccabees 'Sunday afternoon, -taking
four straight games. Bertram and
Pfeiffer and Daniback and Fitzgerald
represented Keasbey. A loving1 cup
was awarded the winners, who are
anxious to meet other quoit teams.

ODD JOBS
/ i ton of coal a shower bath.

An elephant putting one foot on a
fly.

A camel wearing a pair of suspen-
ders.

Installing a telephone In a monkey
house.

Keeping .your loose change In a
hairnet.

Putting a mustard plaster on a por-
cupine's back.

Swallowing a pill that looks like a
dime and feels, like a silver dollar.

looking for the theater tickets that
you feel sure :you've left at.home.—
Chicago American.

HIGHWAY PROVERBS

See Our New Line -of
DRESSES

at

Dresses from $2.95 up
Tel., Perth Amboy 2'a2«-R.

.HORNSBY ST., FORDS

"Son can. be happy on a crust—if yon
don't look for the meat under it.

Joy comes in and plays the banjo
for the fun of seeing Trouble go
headlong through the window.

When some folks get to the end of
the life road, they wonder why it took
so long to get to the little end of
Nothing.

Wings may be' provided hereafter
for the saints to fly with, but after
we get through this world we'll be "too
tired to fly.

CONCERNING WOMEN
Chinese women are demanding a

larger part in the affairs of their conn-
try.

The first weciaing ceremony official-
ly performed in England or Wales by
a woman recently took place at a Lon-
don register office. -

To one's religion involves all the re-
sources, of the soul."

i

To one's country is a duty that never
ceases. • -

• To an Ideal means much more than
adopting a slogan.—Chicago Tribune.

A dramatic critic
a feller that

failed to make a hit
as a playwright!.

The WINCHESTER STORE OF FORDS

High Grade Tods, House Furnishings^
Paints Glass, Oils, Varnishes

Complete line of General Hardware
BALINTS HARDWARE

JHtay and New Brunswick avenues, FORDS, N. J.

1

HO! FOR THE LIFE OF A COWBOY

We deliver to Carteret and Woodbridge every Monday and Thursday.
Deliveries close at 11:30 a. rn.

It's Economy to Buy Your New
; Bathing Apparel Now

34 OFF
All Bathing Suits

Our entire stock of MEN'S, WOMEN'S and CHILDREN'S High
grade Bathing Suits are now reduced for quick selling.

WOMEN'S BATHING SUITS
$2.23 to $5.98

Sizes 36 to (Extra size) 52
Former prices S2.98 to $7.98

JUNIOR GIRLS' BATHING SUITS
Sizes 10 to 14 years

$2.23 to $3.73
Former prices $2.|9S to $4.98

CHILDREN'S BATHING SUITS
Sizes 2 to 8 years

73c to $1.48
Former prices 98c "to $1.98

BOYS' BATHING SUITS
Sizes 8 to 16 Years

$1.48 to $2.98
Former prices SI.98 to $3.98

MEN'S 1-PIECE BATHING SUITS
Sizes 36 to 46
$2.23 to $3.37

Former prices $2.98 to $4.49

MEN'S 2-PIECE BATHING SUITS
Sizes 36 to 46
$2.23 t(S $2.98

Former prices $2.98 to $3.98

CFrom a drawlcs by N. C. Wjett In Scrlbner's Magazine.)

Erer eat beans ("Mexican strawberries") dished up from a chuck wagon?
Ever sleep out with a saddle for a pillow? It's a great life—II you like It,
say the cowboys.

Thousands of Americans, who want to see how real western cowhands
live and play, are planning to attend the Chicago Eoundup and World's Cham-
pionship Rodeo beginning August 15. Cowboys from every part of the West
will be on hand for this great western spectacle, which will be held under
the auspices of the Chicago Association of Commerce. For nine days Chicago's
bigs Grant Park Stadium> will look like a scene from the "Covered Wagon
days" as the scores of "expert bronk riders, lariat throwers and steer
wrestlers show their stuff while competing for $30,000 prize money and world
championship titlesr Tex Austin, who has staged so many successful contests.
Including the great international contest at Wembley, England; will direct
the Chicago

GREAT SPECIALS
•IN.

Read Furniture for Summer Comfort

SIX-PIECE REED SUITE - 1*jR4."5°
Complete _ - - W%J*-S

Set includes large Settee, Chair, Roeker, Fernery
Table and Lamp (not shown in cut). Bar Harbor make.
Sells elsewhere at $125 and up.

SBPAEATE PIECES "
BAR HARBOR CHAIRS

' " E^tra roomy and strong
•.00$5-

LARGE SETTEE,-$22.00
Bar Harbor 3- and 5-Piece Suite* from $50 up

LAWN SWINGS
Double seaters, 4-passenger. Extra.strong. Painted

green and red. -
i .50$14

JOHN A. KOZUSKO
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHER

" Deliveries Anywhere
Hall Ave. and Catherine St., PERTH AMBQY

Easy Credit. Open Evenings.
Tel. 778-J Perth Amboy

MEN'S and BOYS ALL WOOL BATHING SUITS

NOW REDUCED'14

• . . . . ' ; • "NOTICE! : < \

Medallion Picture Cards must be presented before August 11th. No
'cards honored after the above date. :

Phone

Perth Amboy 108

AMBOY,

136-138 Smith St.

Perth Amboy

THE IDEA

"I hear Mary is going into business
—going to keep a store?"

"The idea! Nothing of the sort!
Mary is going to open a-^shoppe.'"

— A Classified Adv. Will Sell I t —
—Please mention this paper when
aurehasmer from our advertisers.—

EVE'S APPLE

<• He—Coming with me for a ride in
toy new ear? I can_ drive with one
hand; you know.

She—All right I'll give yon an ap-
ple to eat with the other.

—Mention this paper to advertisers:
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
your paper.

fie iiffereice—
Between-the €§st ef'Good
'and'Cheap .Printing

is so slight (hat he who goes
shopping from printer to
printer to secure his printing
at a few cents less than what
it is really worth hardly ever
makes day laborer wages at,
this unpleasant task.

If you want good work at
prices that are right, get your

' job printing .

News of All Woodbridge Town-
ship in the Independent, the

most widely read paper
in Woodbridge

J

Saturday, July 18th, 1925
Beginning of a new era of bargains for Perth Amboy .

A new store—with new goods! new methods and lower prices—
wants you to be a new customer. We are planning many money-saving
bargains for -you, and you may be sure our goods will always measure
up to a high, standard of quality. Let us serve you!

~ "; : LADIES' SILK DRESSES
Assorted colors and designs—alMatest designs

. Kegular price $12.00—$15.00 , .

• Price...

Men's Silk Striped Dress
SHIRTS

Regular price $1.75-$1.98

S a I e

Price

BROOMS
size, varnished handle

No. 7. Regular price 79cx

Sale
Price... 39c

Ladies'
"NIGHTGOWNS and

PRINCESS SLIPS
Beautiful assortment of De-

signs and Colors
Regular $1.25

Sale
Price.. 69 c

Ladies'
BLOOMERS and STEP-INS
, Nainsook and Crepe;

Assorted colors /
Regular 59c

Sale
Price... 25c

Ladies'
HOUSE DRESSES

Made of good washable
gingham, assorted designs
and styles.

Regular, price $1.00
Sal"
Price

Ladies'
SILK STOCKINS

Large assortment of colors;
first'quality goods.

Regular 59c
Sale
Price... 29c

TURKISH TOWELS
Extra heavy; large size;

stripes and checks, assorted
colors. Regular 39c.

Sale -
Price—. 19c

CUPS and SAUCERS
Tea and coffee. Nice as-

sortment of decorations.

Pair. 10c

Men's
BALBRIGGAN
UNDERWEAR

Shirts and Drawers
First quality goods.

Regular 59c
Sale price
each...5 29 c

A large assortment of
ALUMINUM WARE

Consisting of 8 cup perco-
lator, 5-6 qt. tea kettle, 4-6
qt. sauce pots, 2-3 qt. double
boilers, etc.
Regular price $1.00 & $1.25

Sale
Price— 69c

CHILDREN'S DRESSES
Made of good washable

gingham, assorted styles.
.Regular $1.25

Price.

Large assortment of
WHITE ENAMELED WARE

I0c
.,.'••. We also have a large assortment of dinner sets, tea and coffee

crockery, enameled ware, toys, silverware, haberdashery and stationery.

Everything at Knockout Prices commencing at our Opening Sale
. WILL OPEN SATURDAY, JULY 19, 1925 at 9 A. M.

WM. DUBROW DEPARTMENT STORE
224-26- Smith St. Next to. National Bank Building Perth Amboy


